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CHRISTMAS M USI O. 
SEVEN NEW PIECES NOW READY. 
SPLEN DID PIEOES 
ISSUED IN TWO YEARS, 
(SIXTY IN 1881, AND SIXTY IN 1882), 
Witll FREE GIF'l'S to each SCBSCRIBER of 
FIFTY 
MAGNIFICENT 
BAKD CARDS, :\IEMORANDUMS, & RECEIPTS. 
(Same Presents for 1883). 
No Extra to pay for Supplementary Number, one 
Payment Settles all Charges.-Tltirteen .Numbers 
in each Year. 
GRA.ND 
CHRISTMAS MUSIC, 
TWO SPLENDID NUMBERS, 
E IGHT PIECES IN EACH. 
AXD 
PREPARES BA�DS ALSO FOR CO:NTES'rING, 
Address-'l'. A. WOOD, Professor of Music, 45 
North Road, St. Helens, Lancashire. 
ANSWERS T O  CORRESPONDENTS. 
MANCIlESTEI\ FIFE AND DRU�[ BAND CONTEST.-'Ve have 
received a lengthy commtlllir,ation from a correspondent 
signeel ., $pectator." in reply to the lcttcr of Mr. R' 
Teiforcl Jackson, on the above subject. We regret that 
the personalities made uee of by " Speetlttor" precludes 
us from publishing the letter. The charges, however, 
ilrought against the Grosvenor Band by "Spectator" 
are principally that they played with musicians horrowcd 
from the Salford Rifle Volunteer Band and even then 
their performance was not equal to the oti,er competitors. 
The defence of the judge is also takcn up in a manner 
that is totally irrelevent to the whole subject. Mr. 
Jackson hy no means impugned the judge's character· 
istics as a gentleman or musician, but simply called into 
question what we suppose appeared to him to he an 
unsatisfactory mode of adjudicating. ancl to shew the 
sincerity of his views, he appended his real signature. 
The letter signell "Anti· Bacchanalian," though evidently 
written with the best spirit and intentions, is scarcely 
of a nature suitable for our colnmns. 
BASS DRU�L -Jt would all depend on the time at disposal. 
'Ve should certainly advise each figure to he played 
twice if time would allow. 
Solo Cornet Parts will be sent to any address NOW READY. SEND FOR LISTS. 
FIRST TENOR SAX.-The lit. 111. marks approximately speak· 
ing would be as follows;-
Quadrilles and Lancers ..... _116 Crotchets. 
Galop . . . .... . ...... ...... . . 138 Orotchets. by forwarding One Penny Stamp. Polka .. . . . . . . . . .. _ .... . .. ... 104 Crotchets. 
Schottische ........ . . .. .... 102 Crotchets. NOTI CE. 
CIRENCESTER TOWN BA.ND . 
Valse _ ... " ........ " " ".. 72 Minims. 
Mazurka ... _ . . . _ . ......... 138 Crotchets. 
THE 
A t B d M'l't B d GRAND PRIZE DRAWING ma eur rass an I I ary an (On the Art Union Principle) 
It is impossible to lay down a strict line for dancing; 
some people dance ,[uicker than others, the above, 
however, may be taken as a fail' average. 
JOURNAL. MEl[BEHS OF BANDS and the Public 242 NUMBERS NOW READY. generally .. arc .respectfully i�ormed that 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
. the above Drawlllg w1ll take place In JANUARY Forty·two Numbers Sent to all Subscr1bers for 1882. NEXT, 1883. Tickets, One Shilling each. PRIZE S -- I OF �1USICA L It\STRmrENTS, WATCHES, 
IMPORTANT NOTiCE. CLOCKS, JEWELLERY, AND .F ANCY GOODS. 
IN OraeI' to meet the requirements of the First·class Contesting Bands, and also young 
Bands and Small Oountry Bands (which is 
impossible in one J ourual), 
Other Valuable PrIzes will be given as additional 
Prizes . 
DECEi11BER 1, 1882. 
BRASS BAND ASSOCIATIONS, Each book contains 2G tickets, and two tickets 
will be gIven to every person who sells a book' 
Po�tage Stamps received to the amount of 5s. 
T, A. IIAIGH WILL PUBLISH TWO SEPARATE JOURNALS I Only a limited number of tickets will be sold. FOR BRASS A�D mLITARY BANDS DURING 1883. Each ticket-s.eller will be furnished with a cOlIlplete 
A PORTION of our columns have been 
occupied of late by communications in favour 
of forming District and General Amateur 
Brass Band Associations. There is no 
reason why SOlIle such organizations should 
not be formed, in fact there is everything to 
be urged in their favour; but as ever,rthing 
has to have a btginning, it appears to an 
observant mind thflt the promoters \yould 
fain mount the ladder of their wishes by 
leaps and bounds rather than by gradual 
steps. The promoters give a formidable array 
of subjects for the association to guide and 
govern, but lI'e I'enture to think that it would 
be best, first of all, to get the bands and their 
honorarv mem uers into a frame of rnind to 
see the advantages that an association would 
confer, and this can only be done by a 
perfistent hammering of the subject, in 
season and out of season. All great things 
have had slllall beginnings, and in the very 
course of nature there is not, no)' can there 
ever be, anything durable that lacks a firm 
and solid foundation, and to attempt to 
accomplish this by fits and starts would 
, L1st of Wlllmng Nnmbers, and w1ll also be pubhshed 
No. 1 JOURKAL, will contain High Class Music in this Paper', on February 1st, 1883. 
only-Moderately difficult, suitable for first· class .b'or Books of Tickets, and further particulars-
Bands of twenty a,nd upwards. Apply to (permaneat address) C. WAITS, Band 
No. 2 JOURNAL, will contn.in Easy Musi c Secretary, 188, Gloucester·street, Cirencester, 
carefully arranged, so as to obtain the best possible Gloucestershire. 
effects with small or large Bands. 
B
- - -J. -\-� D--I -N-S T-R U-l\-I -E N-'l-- ' �-I-A-I-C-E-i' -H-.S TERJIS OF SUBSORIPTION FOR 1883:- WANTED TO GO TO AYIERICA.--Can 
No. 1 .lO URNAL -Full Brass Band of Twenty, give STEADY WORK and good PAY to 20 GOOD 
£1; Reed B:wd, £1 4s. MOUNTERS, 4 first· class POLISIIEHS; also 
No. 2 JOURNAL-Small Band, 15s.; Full SCRAPERS, &c. Tbis .New Factory, under the Brass Band, £ 1; Reed Band, £ 1 4s. personal supervision of the original and only 
HAIGH'S FIFE AND DRUM BAND 
JOURNAL. 
130 NUMBERS Now READY. 
Thirty Numbers scnt to all Snbscribers for 1882 . 
SUBSCRIPTION FOR 1883 :-Band of Twelve, 12s. 
Extra Parts, Is. each. 
HAIGH'S STRING BA.ND JOURNAL. 
TWENTY·FIVE NU�BERS Now READY. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1883 :-Band of Eight, 8s. 
Extra Parts, Is. each. 
Full Catalognes and Particulars, post free. 
T. A. HAIGH, 1, ST. GEORGE'S ROAD, HULL. 
HUll AGENCY FOR THE" BRASS BAND NEWS." 
WINTER & SON, 
7, OCEAN PLACE, AULABY ROAD, 
HULL. 
MUSIC SELLERS. 
MAKER S O F  T H E  K ING S T O N  OnO E, 
ALSO 
:ilIakers and Repairers of all Kinds of Reed and 
String Instruments. 
AGENTS FOlt F. BESSON & CO. S INSTRUNENTS AND 
:FITTINGS. 
Agents for WRIGHT & ROUND'S " Brass Band News." 
NEW ZEALAND. 
SPECIA L NOTIOE .-MR. H. BAILLIE, Bookseller and Stationer, Cuba·street, Welling. 
ton, N .Z., is the duly appointed Agent for the 
BRASS BAND NEWS in that Colony; orders for any 
of WRlGHT & ROUl'm's Musical Publications may 
be entrusted to Mr. BAILLIE, who regularly receives 
special consignments direct £1'0111 the Publishing 
Office; 
HENRY DIST[N, late of London, England, 
promises to be one of the most extensive in the 
States. Address all Letters ancl Correspondence to 
J. W. PEPPER, SOLE PROPRIETOR, 8th and Locust· 
streets, Philadelphia" Pa. U.S.A 
RAWSON':::l BAND PRIMO.-A Book of Instruction for all Wind Instruments, which 
every Bandsman should ha,ve. Price 5s. P.O.O 
THOMAS RAWSON, 114, Heaton·lane, Stockllort. 
"Oapital book, equal to all requirements."­
CHARLES GODFREY, B. �1. Royal Horse Guards. 
NOW READY. 
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED IN COLOURS, 
H. ROUND'S CHARlIf ING NEW VALSE. defeat the very object it is intended to serve. 
" LIGHT SHADE" It must not be thought that these remarks , are intended to damp the ardour of the 
promoters of band associations. What is 
meant to be conveyed is, that no efforts 
should be relaxed to well ventilate the 
subject, and to bring the matter right home 
to all who have an interest in the well· being 
FOR PIANOFORTE AND ORCHESTRA. 
PUBLISHED BY 
REID BROTHERS, 
436, OXFORD STllEET, LONDON, W. 
ALFRED G, BRANNAN, and advancement of our amateur musicians. This can only be done little by little, and if 
), 
... we might be allowed an opinion, we would 
'il' 'f T' -"'" . � � suggest that a local association be first formed bl�;:���l��l =�' �:=��"'Iiii"Iii�,. rg � 1 0f the bands in and near Manchester, to be r-1 :a:.! called the l\T anchester and. district Band 
� S � Association. This could be gmdually de· 
<Il � veloped into the Laucashire Band Association. AZ . z.... With this small and unpretentlOus beginning 
� there would be little doubt of success, whereas 
CORNE'l'TIST, to attempt to commence in a large way, 
TEACHE R OF B l�ASS BANDS, without the necessary sinews and interest, 
287, ALl/RED STREET, CENTRAL, NOTflNGIIAll. would be to court failure and bring ridicu.
le 
A. G. B., begs respectfully to intimate that he has I upon all efforts that have been expended 111 REMOVED from HuJ,I� to the above Address, which the cause, however well·intentioned they may will be OPENED durmg the present month as a have been. If such a local commencement MUSICAL REPOSITORY. were made as now suaaested, there is no 
PIANOFORTES, HAR)IONIUMS, &c., BY THE BEST h f' dl 
bb. 
h Id b 












Lessons given on the Pianoforte, Violin and Cornet. formed m c�nnectlOn
 t erewlt 1. �S wou 
N B-BRA.SS BA.ND TEACHING A SPECULITY. I at once enlIst both sympathy and ll1tere3t, . .  
Oratorios and Concerts Attended. I and wuuld be eminently beneficial and full of 
REGISTERED FOR }PRICE 3 D'{pPOEuRT 4D. TRANSMISSION ABROAD. " 
practical usefulness. We have only to look 
round us with a casual glance to see the 
inestimable effects of combination. There is 
no reasonable end that man may not attain 
by a healthy and vigorous co·operation. The 
history of tbe greatest of societies, friendly 
and otherwise, would show but small begin. 
nings. The three cardinal virtues required 
in such a case are-unwearied patience, in­
domitable energy, and resolute perseverance. 
It is only by repeated hammering that the 
nail is driven home; hence the same method, 
figurati vely speaking, is required to rouse 
public opinion in favour of any question that 
is not generally known and accepted. Each 
band joining such a local association as the 
one suggested, would possess a voir.e in ruling 
and governing all matters relating to contests 
in their own locality. Such an influence, if 
rightly and judiciously exercised, would yery 
soon spread, and would commend itself to 
the bands of the adjacent districts, who would 
very soon perceive the adavntages of combina· 
tion, which would be incalculable in band 
matters as well as in everything else. 
In a district of Manchester, during the 
present year, there were three contests ad· 
yertised on the same day and within a 
few miles of each other. vVhat was the 
result? One had to be given up, and the two 
remaining barely paid expenses, and all for 
the want of a little good management and 
foresight. This is only one of the in­
stances which could be almost indefinitely 
multiplied. This clearly shows the want of 
some method or organization whereby contests 
could be better ordered and regulated. As 
matters now stand, bandsmen are standing 
directly in their own light, and are acting 
adversely to their own interests, The way 
to remedy this, is clearly by the bands of 
a district combining and regulating the 
dates, &c., of their contests, and if two b:mds 
could combine and give one good contest, 
it would be infinitely preferable to one poor 
one, and would command more than double 
the patronage. 
Dut above all, we would suggest that the 
idea of a Musicians' Friendly Society should 
receive that consideration which so eminently 
and practical a project is certainly worth; a 
com bination of this sort, \,"ould do a groat 
deal to dispel the unworthy and Iittle·minded 
jealousies that arise from time to time. Mutual 
forbearance and co·operation is what is 
mostly required among the majority of our 
amateur friends. There is a friendly society 
in existence in Liverpool among professional 
musicians, and which has scarcely anything 
uut a small local connection, and taking the 
funds and number of members into considera· 
tion, it is one of the most prosperous societies 
in existence, for it possessess more than 
enough funds to meet the greatest emergencies, 
and at the same time its scale of benefits are 
exceptionally liberal. This is mentioned to 
show that musicians are not all improvident, 
although there are a great quantity open to 
that charge. It is to be hoped that the pro· 
motel'S of brass band associations will be 
content to commence in a small way in their 
own districts, and reduce their ideas to action 
and practical work in their own immediate 
neighhourhood. The influence for practical 
good will scon spread, and example at all 
times is better than precept. 
TO THE SUBSCRIBERS OF THE 
LIVERPOOL BAND JOURNAL, 1883. 
The following nine pieces will be issued to 
subscribers on the 15 th of January. 
Quick March, "The Old Brigade." 
Quick March, "The Victoria, Cross." 
Quick March, "Beautiful Venice." 
Quick March, "Does your heart beat true to me. " 
Grand Slow March, "The Crusaders. " 
Polka, " Gee· up. " 
Grand Selection, "Rip Van Winkle. " (Iutro· 
ducing all the gems of the opera). 
Schottische, "Agnes." 
Cornet Polka, "Ivy Glen. " 
The Quick March, "Old Brigade," is 
written on Odardi Barri's popular song. The 
arrangement for brass bands is by H. Round. 
The QIliek March, "Victoria Cross," is 
compiled from Calclicott's new song (by T. 
H. Wl'ight). The original composition was 
suggested by the brave action of Israel 
Harcling, who, during the bombardment of 
Alexandria, at the imminent peril of his life, 
seized a shell with the fuse burning which 
had been discharged from the Egpytian forts 
and immersed it in a bucket of water. This 
brave act has worthily been rewarded with the 
"Victoria Cross," the highest honour for 
personal bravery. 
The Quick Marcb, "Beautiful Venice," is 
the composition of an accomplished Italian 
bandmaster, Signor Paulo Ulrico. It is very 
brilliant and exceedingly well arranged, and 
contains some very effective harmonies and 
bass solos. 
The Quick March, "Does your heart beat 
true to me?" (Linter), is founded on the 
b2autiful American melody of that name, and 
will speedily become a very great favourite, 
and it is confidently predicted that it will 
prove one of the most popular quick steps 
ever written, being easy and beautiful, very 
harmonious, and very effective. The youngest 
band may play it, while its intrinsic beauty 
will render it equally a favourite with the 
most advanced bands. 
The Grand March of " The Crusaders," by 
Churchill Sibley, is a magnificent composi­
tion. It is eminently adapted for brass bands. 
The harmonies are broad and telling, and the 
melodies are of an effective, martial character. 
The basses have some noble, majestic passages, 
and the piece, on the whole, will prove a wel­
come feature in a concert programme. 
The Polka, "Gee·up," is by the veteran 
dance music composer, Charles d'Albert, 
whose abilities are too well known to need 
any comment. It may, however: be observed 
that it is easy, pretty, tuneful, and danceable. 
The Grand Selection, "Rip Van Winkle," 
(arranged by H. Round) is from the new and 
successful opera of that name, composed by 
Robert Planquette, the clever authol' of 
"Les Cloches de Corneville." It is not 
generally safe to make unqualified assertions; 
but we venture to' express the confident 
opinion that this selection will become the 
most popular brass band piece for many a. 
long day. It is easy, fresh, original, tune­
ful, and harmonious, beautiful in form, and 
full of dramatic and melodic power. All the 
gems of the opera are introduced; the solos 
are within easy compass of the instruments 
they are set for, and the ensembles are well 
and changefully diversified. Altogethet· the 
music may be pronounced of a more artistic 
character than is usually met with in operas 
of this description, and on that account it 
will, according to the unanimous verdict of 
the London press, hold the stage for a long 
time to come. "Les Cloches de Corneville " 
was an immense hit; but the Observet· says 
"Rip Van Winkle" is "A greater success 
than even 'Les Cloches de COl'l1eville,'" 
while the Times accords "Rip Van '�'inkle" 
the name of " A most delightful work" 
The Schottische, "Agnes," is from the 
pen of H. Round, whose brass band com­
positions and arrangements scarcely require 
particularizing. 
The Polka, " Ivy Glen," is the composition 
of Mr. R. Heath Mills, Organist and Band­
mas+er of the Children's Home, Bonner Road, 
London (late Professor at the Wesleyan 
College, l{ichmond). This Polka contains 
some effective and easy melodies, the trio is 
a beautiful solo for the cornet, in which some 
very effective passages in triplets occur. The 
Polka on the whole is yery original and well 
harmonised. 
MUSIC FOR FEBRUARY. 
Quadrille, "Rosalind," H. Round. 
Quick March, "The Lads of the Iron Clads. " On 
Joseph Skeaf's Song. 
Quick March, "Under the Old Flag." On Godfrey 
!If ark's Song. 
MUSIC FOR MARCH. 
Valse, "Mountain anel Glen," H. Round. 
Quick March, for Contests, "'fhe Field Marsha1." 
Quick March, " Facing the Foe." On OduI'di 
Barri's Song. 
The Contest �iece f?r 1883, will be a grand original 
fantaSIa, entItled, "The Minstrel," by H. 
Round. 
This piE'ce is composed and published by 
special commissions received from four of the 
principal contests to be held during the forth­
coming year. The well· known success of the 
contest music hitherto issued in the Liverpool 
Journal, is a sufficient guarantee of anything 
announced pertaining to that character. 
Other novelties are in preparation, and will 
be duly announced by circular and in the 
Brass Ha.nd News. 
NEW MUSIC FOR DRUM & FIFE BANDS. 
NOW READY. 
Quick March, "The Drllm !\Iajor. " (Splendid Mili. 
tary Quick Step, containing drum solos, &c.) 
Polka, "Good· bye. " (Simple and effective, and 
just the thing for Drum and Fifes.) 
See specimens in this month's Balld N�ws. 
MEMORIAL SKETCH OF A LITERARY 
BUBBLE AND SQUEAK. 
TIn.: poet has written-" Those whom the 
Gods l ove die  �'oung." A youthful demise is 
painful under m ost circumstances, bu t when 
the constitution is weak and sickly from its 
b irth, and possesses no vital power save what 
is borrowed fro m  other sources, no  one with 
the slightest humanity could wish or hope for 
a prolongation of life merely for the sake of 
witnessing the p ainfully weak and sickly con· 
tortions, struggling and panting for existence 
in tho midst of  an unsympathising worl d .  
I t  is o u r  melancboly duty t o  notice the 
" fading away " (" now lost to sight and 
memor'y dear ") of a " gratis and p ost-free " 
" n o  p n ffery " band pipe.light. We wish 
we could assign it a proper title, as no one 
cares to speak ill of the dead , but, as daylight 
n ever revealed so weakly and puny a Grub 
Street offering, we are un able to find an 
appellation that would em brace or  giYe any 
correct idea of this meagre, wretched, and 
forlorn attempt at l iterature. 
We purpose sketching the commencemen t 
and short career of this nondescript, which 
certainly points to the old moral, and which 
is too well known to need mentioning. At the 
commencement of the present year of grace a 
four-page circular was issued from the heaven· 
ward portion of a musical instrument \yare­
house in one of the fashionable " curran t 
jelly " streets i n  the mightiest of might.\ 
D abylons, where extremes nJeet. This circul a r  
w a s  a curiosity in i t s  way, for what it lacked in 
veracity it  made np in bluster and brag. It 
beralded forth the auvent of a B rass and 
M ilitary Band Gazette (suggestive title), which 
w as to be a p attern , a guide and a frien d tll 
the whole b and fraternity , it was to supply a 
want that had long been felt, and was to be 
modelled a fter the style of the li'rench and 
Belgian musical j ournals. Such a th ing had 
been tried, alld " failed," in th is country but 
this, this effort was to be all that could be 
desired, as {t history of old and obsolete 
instruments would be included in its columns. 
B andmasters were entreated to send what 
they were " doing," by " cuttings from news­
papers," or  by " programmes," so that they 
could read what they themselves and others 
were " doing, " and tbus bring al l under 
notice of " the entire profession ." The use 
of this latter noun i s  certainly original and 
somewhat conflicting, as i t  is obviously ttJ e 
first time that members of am ateur brass bands 
h ave been dubbed as belonging to a " pro­
fes�jon . "  T,,-o-and-sixpence per annum was 
to be the charge for this novel and interesting 
literary infant, and a hope was earnest1y 
expressed that all amateur bands would 
8ubs')ribe and su pport this effort, which by 
assumption w as to be the ne plus ultra of  
al l requirements for the A mateur B and 
" profession." 
If we are to judge by outside appearance, 
this vapoul'ing circular instead of  wooing and 
winning amateur m usicians to the support 0 1' 
the embryo " Brass and Mil i tary Band 
Gazette,"  it had quite a contrary effect, for 
it met e i ther with indiffercnce or eontempt. 
The month of  its appointed birth rol led b l' ,  
and still another month, and no " Gazette " 
appeared, except that of the impecunious 
and unfo rtunate. By·and-bye, hOlrever, a 
few c u rious spn'its were rouserl , and dou lJl s were 
raised as to whether this promised interestmg 
b antling had been strangled in its birth,  or 
whether any other means of foul pl ay had 
been resorted to, to depl'i \'e those ,,-hose cause 
it was to espouse, if the generous help foret, ) ld .  
Galvanized, at length, in to some sort of action,  
the sponsors, in a rambl ing m anner, issued 
auother ci rcul ar-instructive truly, but ex.­
ceedingly s ad in its w ay-which informed the 
public (or at least that portion who cared fOf 
the information) that in  consequence of the 
increase in somebody's business, contrary to 
expectation, the original intention of the 
" Gazette " would be " uuavoid ably postponed 
for the present," and in its place, a , .  gratis 
and post-free " p aper \\'oul d be issued and 
given away to  all who cared to send for it. 
This N o .  2 circular was curiously original, as 
it furthermore vouchsafed the informfltlOn 
that the editor did not feel j ustified in under­
taking a wor!c of such magnitude as the 
Gazette by himself. E vidently, this " editor " 
must be one of Sheridan's " wen of sentiment," 
and, as old Sir Peter Teazle would say, " a  
very pretty genius, truly." 
Following on the issue of this 1\0. 2 circular, 
appeared this promised " gratis and p ost·free " 
paper. A copy was kindly sent u s  by u. musical 
friend, who, in not over compl im entary terms 
to the effo�t, asked o u r  opinion of the 
" London B and N ewspaper," tne fi rst number 
of which was the m an-ellous outcomE> of 
four months' literary labour. The reply was, 
that it was not safe to look " a  gift 
horse in t he m outh," and, truth to tel l ,  i t  
would be impossible to form, or express. any 
serious opinion upon a production, the fi rst 
specim en of which occupied 1 6  quare inches 
of space filled by news some two m onths old 
copied from other papers-without any ac­
knowledgement-a mythical contest, and an 
ediJorial effusion stating that there wasn't 
much to write about th at month, but the 
paper would " grow, " and by the pOMrs it 
has grown, but scarcely in the d i rection then 
thought of. For five months this " gratis 
and post-free no puffery " emanation, has 
flickered with a borrowed fitful gl im mer, and 
it would be interesting to lmow wh at purpose 
it has served, or what respect it  has gained 
during its wretched existence, H o wever, the 
lcest issue comes straight to the point, and i n ­
forms its pensioners that " the contest season 
is now practically at an end," and the " p u bli­
cation of the paper is therefore suspended ." 
This is certainly a fearful and most alarming 
statement for if  the contest season is " prac­
tically at end ; "  we must be very near 
the millenium, if not dead already ; but the 
next sentence re-assures us, for wc are told 
t h at " there is little or nothing left to talk 
about during the winter," inferring, we take 
it, by this, that the amateur musical world , 
like the dormouse, sleeps away the winter 
months.  This is  an extraordinary, and,  to 
say the least, a most novel excuse for " drying 
up " this " complete and no puffery record of 
musical events." It wuuld, indeed, be well 
to know if this contingency, " n.othing left to 
tal k about," was thought of in the original 
proj ect, 2/6 per annum, of the Brass and 
;\1ilitary G azette . On this subj ect, however, 
the paper in its farewell issue is conveniently 
silent. " Out of the fullness of the heart, t ;e 
tongue speaketh, " and the editor, in m aking 
his departing bow, treats his readers to an 
effusion which reminds one of  the spirit 01 
_\l ark Tapley without the sincerity ; he appears 
like Ishmael of old , to be reciting his 
valedictory u n c tion in a self-created wilder­
ness ; he mournfully tells how " nearly a 
hundred pounds " has been expended in 
the five months' sustenance of this literary 
luminary, and that the expense was " cheer­
fully and willingly " borne, in order that the 
" brass band public " should h ave a paper 
" devoted to their interests," and full of live 
flews and information, but strange to say,  no 
one seem s  to be particularly grateful fur this 
' I  uestionable kindness and reckless expenditure. 
It is of l ittle use kicking a dead carcase, and 
this funeral plean speaks more t ruth than i ts 
author is aware of, for it tells o f  vacant and 
bombasti c d reams, of that " hope deferred " 
IV hich " maketh the heart sick ; "  i t  tells of 
" reckoning without the h ost." It assumes 
that " men of i ntelligen ce " required the a id of 
this literary lan tern of darkness, which was 
fed by water instead of oil.  1'he burlesque of 
returning thanks for nothing, is  a fi tting cli­
m ax to the conclusion o f  the farce of the Lon­
don Brass B and N ewspaper, which has " d ried 
up " with an unwitting confession of its own 
crude and blundering incom petency ill the 
" blowillg and glowing " sentiment, " there's 
nothing left to talk about. "  Moral .-Ex 
nihil 0 nihil fit. 
• 
W I L L I A M  H U N T E R .  
WE regret to recor i the death of W. Hunter, 
aged 6 ;3 ,  late a member of the 1st Lancashire 
lbfie Volunteer Band. 'I he deceased w as 
one of the oldest members, haying j oi ned 
when the b and was fi rst formed, some 23 
.years ago. Mr Hunter acted as secretary to 
thp. band nearly the whole of the time he was 
a mem bel' (�:4  ) ears), and was held in very 
high respect by all who knew him ,  and could 
'1ppreciate sterling honesty of purpo"e with 
which he combined an exceedingly churi lable 
disposition. Owing to a severe internal 
complai n t, M r. Hunter h!1d to  resign 
the m e m bership of the b and some time 
Hince, upon which occasion the members, 
to show their respect, subscribed for and 
presented him with a handsome illu minated 
address, which set forth the long and honour­
able services o t' the recipient. lVIr. H untcr 
was by trade a lithographic printer, and had 
also aetee! for the last twenty years as local 
financial secretary to the A m algamated So­
ciety of Lithogra phic Printers, and for which 
he was held i n  high and deserved estimation 
by that body. T he funeral (which by desire 
was }Jl'i v a(e) took place at A nfield cemetery, on 
� ovelnber I:Ith, when a large concourse et' 
friends attended to sho\\ the i r  respect for one 
whose Inghest aim had been to do his duty 
honestly and effectual ly .  ;\1 ]' Hunter's active 
services w ill be long l'emern bered, an d his 
pl ace will not be readily filled. 
• 
MUSICAL PIRACY. 
A short ti me since \I'e had occasion to 
direct attention to the pirating of the HI'ass 
Bctnd Pl'ime1', by an _-\ merican publ isher, 
who had the i l l  m anners and injustice to 
suppress the name of the co mposer. 'vVe are 
glad to fi nd that o u r  complaint h ad the effect 
of exposing the clumsy impOt,ture. In an 
Amel ican paper to h aud \l'e find that the 
pu blisher now poses him self as a re·arranger 
of the work in quest.ion, and attempts to 
rebut the home thrust g iven in these columns 
by a rhodomontacle o f  falsehood and scurrility 
which oec:upies two columns. As the spirit 
of the art icle is too plainly seen throughout, 
and assuming that the characteristics and 
worth of the person are w e l l  known to all 
i ntelligent American amateur musicians, we 
do not purpo:;e troubling oun,el ves further 
in the matter. 
T H E  S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y  
B R A S S  B AN D S .  
WHATEn:R good obj ects the leaders of  this 
movement may h ave in vi ew, music is  clearly 
not included in the category. What is meant 
by music in this case is somelhing approaching 
to decent harmony, and this does not exist, 
or, at least in very, very rare and exceptional 
Cflses among the Salvation Army Brass B ands. 
The mistake lays in  supposing that en· 
thusiasm goes to make up for lack of knowledge, 
practice, and musical experience, a clear 
erronerous view, which is as incompatible 
with reason as it is u nworthy of any show of 
respect. 
The organizers of  th e movement appear 
to think that the only difficulty in the forming 
of  a band is  the purchase of the instruments ; 
the idea of any sort of capacity, practice, or 
study to m anipulate tht.m, never seems to 
enter into the question at all . T hus the instru­
ments are bought, and the efforts to play 
befure the gam u t  is lmown , s imply provoke 
ridicule and contempt all round,  and which, 
to say the least, is p a,inful to witness. Tone 
and tune is invariably unknown, and as for 
balance of p arts or harmony, such a thing is 
as foreign as it can well be. 
As a set-oif against this idiosyncrasy, we 
are told that it  is  ' a  good cause," and en­
thusiasm should make up for what is otherwise 
lacking. This sort of argument is unworthy 
uf the slightest claim to the meanest under­
standing, and only serves to show the 
esti mation the leaders of the movement hold 
the understandings of their foll owers. To try 
to assitln to music any other position than 
that of  true art, is to cal l  into question the 
discriminating powers of the m ind, and this 
attempting to suborn and m a k e  fanatical 
sentiment a reality, shows either a mosl 
uncultured non-musical capacity, or what is 
worse, a contemptuous regard for anything 
and everything relating to barmony and 
music, and, let it be added, common sense. 
Not long since there w as a large gathering 
in Liverpool, and the " bands of the army " 
m u stered in strong force ; but however good 
the intentions of these bands may h ave been, 
one fact !ll one is  certain that their efforts, in 
a musical sense, were most deplorable. It is 
much to be hoped_ that the leaders of this 
movement WIl l see to the better training of 
their bands,  and engage teachers that can, at 
least, d iscriminllte between h armony and 
discord. '1'0 expect that such means can be 
any assistance to the accomplishment of any 
good and enduring purpose, is to set a 
premium upon downright m asquerading, and 
defy the fi rst elements of reason. One truth 
is patent, however much it  may be ridiculed, 
and that is  that no enthusiasm ,  however 
sincere, can ever supply the place of  know­
ledge, application and experience, and u ntil 
this truism is believed and acted upon, there 
will be li ttle, if any, true music in the m a­
j ority of the bands alluded to. 
PEOPLE'S PENNY BAND CONCERTS. 
Now that the long wintry e venings are closing 
in upon us the thoughts that naturally sug­
gest themsehes are-What can be done to 
turn tlw same to ad vantage ? W h at cou ld be 
better 01' more to mutual benefit than to 
organize a series of penny band concerts ? 
Penny readings are all wel l  in their way, but 
the programmes generally at that elass of 
entertainment have to be framed as much or  
more to  suit the particular cro tchets of the 
participators than to please the audience ; 
an d ,  even at best, the bi l l  of fare is not o f  the 
m ost enlivening or cheerful dtscri ption.  B u t  
with a band concert the programme can be 
so lllTangec1 as that it  will  suit all classes ; 
two or three vocal pieces might be i ntroduced 
if thought desirable to diversi fy the order o f  
the proceedings, and there i s  no  doubt that 
the concerts would i n  every respect prove a 
gratifying success. EVE'rybody, speaking 
brotldly, can afford a penny, for a night's 
i ntelleclUal entortainment, and if  a village 
d oes not possess a b U i lding sufficiently l arge 
to contain au audience to cover the necessary 
expences, subscriptions from the well-to-do 
classes miglit be i n v ited, and i n  support or s ' 
excellent an o bject there is no reason to doubt 
that t l Jey would not be forthcoming W h at 
is required is, that the affair shou l d  be well 
and j ud iclOusly m anaged fro m  the outset. A 
suITJCient l1u m ber of t ransferable season tick­
ets could be solcl an d made to answer for one 
principal support of the sche me. " Things 
are w b at we m ake them," and 1 he success of 
any gOl ld  object always depends upon the 
p l loting of the same, and there is no rerrson 
why f\ series o f  penny concerts for the people 
in the w inter season should not becomo as 
popular as the playing of bands in the parkH 
in SUln mt'r. That t hey wou ld be thoroughly 
• I appl'cciatecl there is not the remotest doubt, 
A propos of the " Light and Shade " "a1se, I and that they would also pay there is little 
the Yorkshire Busy f:jee, of Leeds, says :- reason to fear. 
" :\ ow that the time is at hand when m ost of  ----------l\lU SIC RECE [ VE D ,  u s  are incl ined t o  give the gout a h o l iday in ' 
the shape o f  a l ittle exercise on the l ight Composed by H. H EATH MILLS, b andm aster 
fantastic, and the members of the fair sex are and organist, Childrens' H ume, Bonner 
hunting up sOlllething live ly and catching in Road, London.  
the  shape o f  dance music, let  me recolllmend " MARCH PROCESSIOKALE , "  dedicated to 
to thelIl it eharming Elet of valses cal led Light H owurd Barr'ett, Esq. l London : Ewald & Co.) 
and Shade, by M r. H ROl1Ild , Li\'el'pool, This march, which is preceded by an in­
:" ;, " " which for originality and troductory four  bars, is  an effective and 
style have become very popular." spirited compositio n ; the trio is in the lyric 
A ncw opera bouff'e, " La Bonne Aventure, " by style, and is \'ery tuneful ; the movement 
M .  Emile Jonas, has been produced at the of Lhe b ass is an excellent feature, and the 
Renaissance, Paris. The opera is described as a piece throughout is of a taking chlll'Uoler, great hit, being from beginniug to eud Olle succes-
h l f d ' sioll of light, melodious, and catching music. and well with i n  t e l'eac 1 0 or mary 
Planquette's new o pera " Rip Van W inkle," is It capacities. 
greater sucees" thu,n his " Cloches de Corneville ," " JY1.oI.RCH EELIGIEU SE, " dedicated to the 
and bids fair to become one of the most popular Rev. T. Bowman ::)tephenson, L L . D .  ( Lon. works of the present day. The music is delightful, d . E . Id & C ) A _ .  . _ being easy, fresh, aml tuneful, and the more it is o� -. \Va o .  very Impress.n e 
heard tho better it is likod. l rehglOus march, well adapted for an openmg 
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or concluding voluntary ; it contains some 
beautiful snatches of melody, and the har· 
monies are well designed .  
" M AReHE M ILlTA IRE " (London : E w ald and 
Co.) A bold and martial piece, written . i n the lYleyerbeer style of M arch, and whIch 
m ay be summed I 1 p  as easy and effective. 
POLKA, " Ivy Glen " lLoudun : Ewald and 
Co . )  A very pretty tuneful little polka, with 
an effective and easy trio. Well adapted for 
a cornet. (tongueing) solo. 
PART S ONGS , " Hark ! the Forest Music , "  
and " \\Then the morning breeze grows cool " 
(London : E wald & Co .) The m usic of both 
these p art songs is thoroughly English in 
style, aLd well conceived to the spirit of the 
words. The first n amed ean be sung un­
accompanied, in which form it  would be very 
taking, being within easy compass, well 
harmonized, and without any attempt at un­
due display. The last n amed (" When the 
morning breeze grows cool " )  is  a very lively 
aocl spirited Huntsm an's eli l  ty of two verses ; 
at the end of each a jolly chorus in fugue is  
introduced, the principal refrain of  which i s  
the huntsman's cry o f  
" Tally h o ,  tally ho, 
A way they go." 
These part songs are excellen t for teachi n g  
purposes and glee societies, being a n  agree­
able diversification fro m  the heavier music of 
that class. 
A l\ 'l'HEM FOR MISSIONARY SERVICES, " 0, 
Prai se the Lord," inscribed to the Hev. 
Alfred B arrett ( London : N ovello, Ewer and 
C o .) There are three short movements in 
this anthem, the first (moderato) is ushered 
in by two bars (adagio) from the bass and 
tenor voices ; an andante quartett forms an 
effecti ve relief, and a bold allegro moderato 
concl udes the anthem ,  which m ay be sai.d to 
contain nothing difficult, but much that is 
pleasing and j ust the thing for amateur 
c hoirs . 
These efforts of M r. Mills, though unpre· 
tentious, display, nevertheless, eviden ces of 
true melodic genius and musicianly skill . 
A WATER VALVE FOR BRASS IKS'l'RUMENTS. 
All l.Jrass instrument players are aware of the 
incon \-enience of the accumultLtioll of water durmg 
playing. '1'he water key, or sYlJhon, has, up to the 
llrel:lenL, been the only convenient outlet. Mr. 
IVilliam Booth, of RochJ,Lio, ha", however, invented 
an1 patented a very ingenIOUs and at the same 
time a simple contl'lVanCd in the shape of a water 
valve, which work� with a rotary IJioton, and with 
which the pJayer can use his ll1stl'lunent for some 
cOllSlllerable LIme wlthout takll1g the water out, 
and even then, a quarter tUl'l1 ut the piston anu 
the reservoir in the valve ( \vhlCh is notlung more 
nor less than a hollow tube for the water to drain 
in) empties itself. This ClLl1 be eITecLed during the 
playing without a break, which every one will 
admit IS a decided improvement. '1'here are no 
corks or mechanism to get out uf order, the piston 
bemg worked by a small steel spir<,l spring, which 
is secureLl from tile corrosiYe action of the wlLter. 
'1'h e  vaho can he fixeu to any ll1strument in a 
short time ; it lies in a hOl'lzontal lJosition , and 
cloes not take up so much room as the ordinary 
water key. The recoll1ll1enchttion of .Mr. Booth's 
ll1vention lays in its bimplicity, and it wil l ,  no 
doubt, ensure favour on its becoming better kno wn. 
DL'BLIN NA'rIONAL EXHIBITIOK. 
THE BAND CONTEST. 
'rite grand band contest, which has been going 
on at the Exhibition for Lite latit week or two, was 
brought to a successful termination before a very 
large audlence who assembled to hear the final 
trials, and to witness the uistl'lbution of prizes by 
the Lord :Mayor. 'rhe j udges were-'\11'. R. 111. 
Levey, Mr. '1'homas Mayne, ancl 1l1r. J. n. YOllng, 
Mr. R. �L Lovey, who on cOIDing furward was 
1'ecei yecl with ap]Jlaustl, read the following report : 
The judges have been much pleased, indeed surprised, 
at the general performance of all the baqlls-£ife and 
drum, brass and reed ; also at the soloists. The judges 
have taken exteusive notes, but are not prepared to 
enter into details, considering it expedient to delay a 
very critical report to a future occasion. It is to be 
hoped that an annual coutest of this kind will be 
established, w hen, no dOllbt, a great improvement will 
be manifested. The two bands which did not compete 
for the prizes-viz . ,  the Thurlcs and Borrisoleigh-are 
strongly recommended for prizes. 
R M. LEYEY. 
J. HARIHNGTON YOUNG. 
THOMAS I\I';'YNE, T.C. 
Mr. O'Donnell then read the awards as follows:­
REED BANDS. 
First Prize-(B"ritoue)-Uork, Barrack street. 
Socond l'rile-(Albert clarionet)-St. Patrick's, 
D undalk. 
Thiru Pri�e-(Hesson cornet)-Newry, Holy Family. 
Fourth l'rize-(Hesson clarionet) Hirr, St. Brenjan's. 
SOLOS, 
Clarionet -D. Lloyd, St. Patrick's, Dundalk. 
Coruet-J awes l:logg, Helleisle. 
Hute-J, Ununiugbam, lioly Family, Newry. 
Euplwnium-M. Vaughan, Dirr. 
BRAtS BANDS. 
First Prize (Electro Haritoue)-St. James's, Dublin. 
Seconll .Prize (.t:lectro Courtois Oornet)-Oity of 
Dublin. 
Third l'rize (Elecko Conrtois Ooruet)-Dungarvan. 
Fourth Prize (Bass Oourtois 00rnet)-Belleisle. 
Fifth Prize ( Hass Oomtois Oornet)-Emmet Band, 
Dundalk . 
Sixth Prize pI'NeiJI Cornet) -Carrick·on-Shannon. 
Seventh Prize (Althorn, M'Neill)-13alliuasloe. 
Eighth Prize (Soprano, Besson)-Grenville street, 
Dublin. 
SENIOR FIFE AND DRUilI BANDS. 
First Prize (Big Drum )-St. Kevin's, Protestant row. 
J. Relly. 
Second Prize (Set of Flutes)-Hal'p and Shamrock, 
Cork street. J. Mnrray. 
Third Prize (Silver Medal)-Longforc1-street. 
Solo Fife-O'Brien, St. Kevin's. 
Best Roll on Drum-Jamcs LXilligan. 
Best Dressed Drum Major-St. N icholas of Myra. 
JUNIOR FIFE AND D RUM nANDS. 
First Prize (Set of Flntes) -Erin's Hope, Bow-bridge . 
Carrol!. 
Second Prize (Side Drum)-Donnybrook Band. 
Third Prize (Small Drnm)-St. Cathcrine's Band. 
Solo Fife-James Augusta. 
Drum- Young Hlood. 
In distri butlllg the prizes, the Lord �layol' in 
the COUl'se of a felLcitous speech, highly eulogi�ell 
the efforts of all eoncel'l1ed in the ExhibItIOn, 
which had been fittmgly brought to a close by the 
musical competitIOns. 
--------. -----
l\h. H ullah having resigned his post as Her 
Majesty's Inspector of Music in the State-aided 
schools of Great Britain, the post has been taken 
by Dr. StlLiner, Lhe organist of St. Paul's Cathedral. 
Dr. Stainer is unlike Mr. lIullah in that he has 
never been the propagandist of a system, and his 
enthusiasm for the work is el'idencecl l.Jy the fact 
that, to l.Jegin with, he makes some pecuniary 
sacrifice to undertake it. -London Correspondent 
of Liverpool MerOlwy. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
THE LATE PRESTON BRASS BAND 
CON l EST. 
To the EditOI' of tlte " Brass Band News." 
SIR,-W hen, at your reque:;t, [ sent the 
letter with reference to the P reston B rass 
Band Contest, I had no w ish to  en ter into a 
public discussion, and d id not apprehend the 
necessity of  defending my views. 
As, h owever, i n  a letter appropriately signed 
" Piff-Paff," and appearing in your last month's 
issue, great pains are taken to extract " amuse­
ment " fro m  my communication, I may be 
permitted a reply, which, in any case, will be 
a fmal one on my part. 
It certainly is " amusing " to assume that 
" si ncere congratulations upon the resu�ts 
achieyed " so far, should p reclude the deSIre 
of further improvements. I was hit?erto 
under the impression that, as mUSIC IS 
essentially a progres:;ive art. the approval of  
work accom plished, would allow the supposi-
tion of higher resu lts being possible (?). 
" Piff-Paff's " letter leayes me to conclude 
that brass b and contests h ave reachcd so 
high a levcl of perfection, that i mprovements 
are undesirable. I f, however, they are to be 
looked upon as in some degree assisting the 
progress of m usical art, I may be allowed to 
repeat the trite m axim that " art cannot be 
stationary, it  either advances or retrogrades." 
l\ly Pl:oposition, to introduce for contest­
pieces, " original compositions," instead of  
the  everlastJl1g re-arrangements of  operatic 
selections (however ' good ' they may be), is  
treated by " Piff-Paff " in a very cayalierly 
m anner, a ' l d  he assures me that, n ot o ne of  
the bands I heard would throw time away 
upon the ' "  shoddy ' composed in Belguim or 
France." 
1\1 ay I be permitted to doubt the thorough 
acquaintance of " the bands " (even including 
" PitY·Paff" as a mem ber) with the production s  
of these countries ? Perchance, a better 
knowledge of them would considerably modify 
their wholesale classification as " shoddy . "  
But, the " amusing " part of " Piff- Paff's " 
contem ptuous estimate of the " ,  shoddy ' of 
Belgi u m  and France, " is this, that I never 
Illentioned or even thought of either country, 
.' 
. , 
or recommended their wares to " Pi ff-PaIT's " 
kind consideration, I merely pointed- --eill _____ 
the desirability of invi ting into this " circu l1l- ----IIII ...... -�­
scribed area," composers who, I am sure, if it  
were worth their while would not disdain to 
enrich the brass band repertoire with works, 
possessing the at p resent rare m erit, of 
originality. HoweyeI', as " PiIT·Paff " does 
not think so, I can only express regret t.hat 
Engl ish  composers should not recognise the 
great capabilities of the i ln portant m aterial 
ready to hand.  His ,  dou btless, greater know-
ledge of the art'istic value of brass band 
contests, puts thelL' future upon a lower  leyo1 
to that which I was assuming them to deserye. 
In reference to the proposition, that read· 
ing " prima vista " might with advantage be 
introduced, I confess that the appall ing idea 
of the j udges baving to provide ten to fifteen 
origmal pieces twice a wee!c, during et season 
of si.v months, thereby, necessitating the 
acquisition of 780 o riginal pieces, did not 
present itsel f to Illy mind. I fancy t h at 
" .Piff-Paff " overlooked " the wide difference " 
between the occasional trial of a propositio n, 
uncl its application as a permanent and 
peremptory rule, 
I did not m ention recitatiYes in the same 
sentence as the c anzone. I said some of the 
former \\-el'e too l ong, &c. 
Rut I did say, and repeat it, that the 
arrangemenl of the canzone for B HASS BAND 
was a mistake of  an aggravate!J.. nlltUJ'e. I a m  
}lfJ'aid this remark opened the tloodgates o f  
" Piff-Paff's " eloquence, a n d  1 must therewith 
have madvertently touchcd u pon a tlore place. 
Otherwise, why should he  have volunteered 
the amusing n but not quite orignal remark, 
" What is sauce for the goose is sauce for the 
gander "-( a remark, by the way, i n  which I 
most hearti ly acquiesce, especially if the sauce 
be good,  and both birds be equally tender 
and well served). 
But when he poinls his finger at an 
arrangement of the " Lost Chord " for mili­
tary bands, i nsi uuating that there is  no 
d ifference between the F ITl\ ESS o t'  flI'l'angi ng 
this piece for military rmtSic, and the canzone 
for brass betnds, I am sorry I am compelled 
to be >;0 rude as to contradict hilll,-nay,­
even to go so far as to mamtain that the two 
morccaux are of so dIfferent a kind, that 
the same sauce could hardly Llo for both, even 
if  served by so excel lent a cook as " Piff-Paff. "  
T h e  " proverbi al exception in this case," 
is kindly put at my disposal ,  but I am sorry 
to say t h at I cannot see the use of it, and 
therefore beg to decline the f'lvour. 
1 am content to let the m atter rest, without 
any elaim to iudulgence, being perfectly 
satisfied with the fiat of those j udges who 
have no need to deliver their j udgments 
under co\'er of a pseudonym. 
J. A.  KAPPEY. 
BAND UNIFORMS. 
To the Edito?' of the " BI'ass Band News." 
::)IR,-\Vill you or any of your readers give an 
opinion on tbe following transaction :-In reply to 
an advertisement from an uniforlU contractor, a 
member of a band in the vicinity of Brighouse sent 
for two sample suits, and paid in cash for same 
£2 I Os. The goods arrived and gave ever}' satisfac­
tion, so much so that 15 mOl'e suits were ordered 
aJld cash sent for them. K ow comes the " rub. " 
The contractor, on receipt of the order, replied to 
the effect that he had forgot the original pattern 
and would they (the band) ' � oblige hiI? " by 
returning one of the sample SUlts for gUIdance. 
'l'his was done to " oblige him," at an expense to 
the b,\nd of �s.  6d. The 15 unifol'ms arrived in due 
course, ancl the carriage amounted in all to 12s. 7d. 
I ment ion these items, as the goods were ad vertlsed 
" carriage paid 'to all parts of the United Kingdom." 
But this is the least objec�: Jnable part of the c�n· 
tract, for it was found that not one of the 1 5  tUlllCS 
I -� 
MUSICAL SUPPLEMENT TO WRIGHT & ROUN D' S B RASS BAND NEvVSe 
S8LICT NOVELTIES F9R BIW8 INSTRUMENTS. 
.. 
FOUR ORIGINAL QUARTETTS· 
H. ROUND. 
Price Complete, 28 .. (500.) 
Composed expres ly for 1st and ind Com�ta B flat, 
Tenor HOln E flat, anti. Euphonium B flat. 
" THE RETunN OF SPIlING." 
" THE VILLAGE CHI)[B8." 
., THE REAPERS' CRORva." 
" AN EVENING PRA.YER." 
FOUR ORIGINAL TRIOS· 
H. ROUND. 
Composed for 1st and 2nd Cornets and Euphonium i 
suitable also for any three Instruments in 
the 88.me key. Price complete Is. M. (4Oc). 
" THE BREAK OF DA. Y." 
" THB DRRY St1N8HINE." 
" SHADES OF EVENING." 
" TRB PBIEND'S GOOD NIGHT.' 
TH E " D U EtTI ST." 
('rr. ROUND.) 
A Select Series of 18 eaJJY Classical and Popular 
D:uet8 in One Book for TWO CORNETS, or . 
any Two InstrumentS in the same Key. 
Nett Price, 1/6 (4Oc.). 
� 
l'iiee 8/. Price 8/-
THE 
" BRASS BAND PRIMER " 
OR 
FIRST INSTRUCTION fOR BRASS BANDS, 
16 NUMBERS, IN SEPARATE PARTS FOR 
EACH INSTRUMENT, 
CONSISTING OF. 
SCALES, POSITIONS FOR SLIDE T ROMBONE, 
LESSONS, ETC., (FOR ALL THE BA.ND TO 
PLAY TOGETHER), 
QUICK AND SLOW MARCHES, 
HYMNS, DANCE MU BIC, 
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN, kc., &c. 
Together with INSTRUC"frONS HOW TO FORM 
and PRACTISE A BRASS BAND. 
PRIOE, COMPLB'l'B, 8s. 
THE 
" OORN ETTIST," 
Price 1/6. 
A SELECT SERIES OF 45 SOLOS, AIRS WITH 
VARIATIONS, CAVATINAS, &c., &c. 
FOR THE 
O O R N E T',  
Suitable also for any Brass Instrument. 
EXTRA NUMBER. 
T H E  P I C - N I C . 
H. ROUND. 
Price 28. 6d. (60 cents). 
TEN" DANC E P:tli:C::&lS, 
Arranged for 4 Cornets, 2 Tenors, Baritone (or 
Trombone), Euphonium, and B fiat and 
E fiat Bassess. 
EXTRA N UMBER. 





Choral . . .  ' "  . . .  
Part Song . . .  . . .  ' "  
Polka . . .  . . .  ' "  . . .  
VRlse . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
" Hail, Promised Saviour." 
. . .  . . .  " Adeste Fideles." 
. . .  " The Soldier's Prayer." 
. . .  . . .  . . .  '. Jack Fio.st," 
. . . . . .  . . .  . . . " Rustie." 
" W  te Lil " . . . . . . . . .  a r 1. 
�lTRA NUMBER OF GUES, CHORALES, ETC. 
Price of the whole Set complete :  Mili
!'.:fi Band, 
28. 6d. ;  Full B.r&8B Band, 2s. ;  S Brua 
Band, lB. Bd. (6Oe., iJOc., 4Ge.) 
CoNTENTS : 
Morning Hymn . . . �'Awake, my Soul " . . .  Tallis Pa.rt-Song . . .  " 0 Valleys f&r ! "  . . . Mendelasohn 
Chorale . . . " Brightly gl"ams our Banner tt . . . Haydn 
Glee . . .  " When Time was entwiDillg" . . .  Dr. Calcott 
}.nthem (New) . . . " Christians, awake." . . .  H. Round 
Glee . . . " The Sailor's Welcome Home from Sea " 
Sir H. Bishop 
Evening Hymn " Glory to 'rhee,HyGod,thia night: 
TalliB 
- -- ...-- -- ,---- --�-- ---------- ------_._-
EXTRA NUMBER OP BANtE MUSIC AND 
SACR&D TUNES (VBRY EAsY) . 
PUBLISHED FOR BRASS BA.ND ONLY . 
Price, the six: Pieces complete, 28. (500. ) 
CoNTENT8 :-
Valse , . . " Christmas Gatherin� " . . . H. Round Polka 
. . .  " Christmas Chimes ' . . .  T. H. Wright 
Schottische " Christmas Welcome " ' "  H. Round Christmas (Arol . . . " While Shepherds Watch " 
Hatton 
Cbristm&8 Carol . .
. " Hark, the Herald " _ .  
Mendel880hn ChristDl88 CArOl . . .  " The Birth of Christ " . . .  
H. Round 
THE BANDSMAN ' S  PA S T I M E .  
N°· 12 . CORNET SOLO u OA P/800LUS DILETTA NTE " J .  MITCHELL 
Via. '. 
111""'"- ...... """" �� � ,.. !!Ill !!I �. .. TEMI'tI - .... � 
• lULL .... � I I � ... ......... 
VAIt S. 
EXTRA SACRED N U M BER  
GLEE -
PRIoR-Military Band, 28. Bd. Brass Balld, 29. 
- " Hai l ,  Smi l ing Morn " 
- " A  Virgin unspotted J I  CAROL (new) -
HYMN H One mOIre day's work for Jesus 11  
" Washed in  the Blood of the Lamb 1 1  





H The invitation 11  
" Hosanna JJ • • 
Spotforth 
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[WRIGHT &; ROUND'S BRASS BAND �EWS. DECEMBER 1 ,  1 882. 
J\i E T Z L E R  & 
METZLER &; OO.'S Improved Models of BRASS INSTRUlIIENTS of M ETZ;LER &; CO 'I::) CELEBRATED OHGANETTES, with Six: Tull l ' s, 
every desrripl ion, manufactured especially for MiLitary and Brass Ballds. Price, ,£2 : with Attachmc llt a1ld u'olls of Selected Tunes , Price, £3 10s. 
M ETZ LER & C O.'S NEW A LBERT MODEL CLARIONETS, THREE CABINET ORGA.KETTES, suitable for Dm1C'.ing, Price, SIXTEEN GUIN1US. 
and FOUR GUINEAS each . Reec1 Instruments with all the latest METZLER & CO.'S Impro\'0Ll SELF-HEGU LATING DIG ITORIUMS 
improvements. (HONE'S Patent) , price, £1 lIs. 6d. Supersedes all other Digitoriums in usc. 
METZLER &: CO.'S 
quality of' tone. 
Celebrated ELE CTRO-PLATED CORNETS. Beautiful l\IETZLER & CO.'S New OVER-STRUNG and I Il ON-FRAJUED PIA�O­
Cheek adion-7 OctCtves -in elegiLll t -Walnut or Black 
Price, TnrRTY GUINllAS. 
rrice, FIVE GUINEAS. 
METZLER & CO.'S Celebrat ed CO LLARD l\IETHOD FLUTE.-
This flute is made of ebonite, with German silver l'eys. It has not the extra sbake 
le.rs for D sharp, B natural, aDd C sharp, nor the additionnl nota for the l<' 
natural, usually called the " cross 1i' llatural, " but tb e finger press remaills in 
order to make the B flat with the tllird finger of thc right hand, au(l the F natural 
when cuming i:nmediately befo re or after the F shitrp. With these exceptions, 
the fingenng IS the same as the " ClLl'te 67 " flute . nil'. Collard strongly 
rec?mmends this flute to beginners, as the absence of the shake keys in (luestion 
obbges the player to use the thumb when the shake of H natural or B flat i s  
required, n,nd t h e  third finger of the left hancl when that of U sharp is required. 
This pmctice is most u seful in order to obtain independence of action of the 
th llmb and finger in question. If the sh:1ke keys arc :1dded, this practice i s  
invariably omitted, and consequently the thumb and third finger remain stiff, and 
scales are uneven. 
FORTE, with 
and Gold Casc. 
l\IETZ LER & CO.'S New EAH.LY-ENGLISIT PIANETTE, 
action-7 Octaves-in highly-finished Cases of Walnut and 
and Gold, Black aml Goll1. Price, TlllHTY GUINEAS. 
with Check 
Gold, Oak 
METZLER &; CO.'S Improved AMERICAN ORGAK (by the J\LASON 
and lLLU:LI:-! OHGA.:'l' CmrPANY), with Four >.e ets of Reeds of 2 �  Octu;Yes 
each-G Rtops. Full Organ Knee-Stop, and Combination Knee-Swell. III  
beautiful ,I' alnut Oase. Price, SEVE:-!TEEN GUI:-!EAS. 
P ·  'I' G S ' l  PI d S G l\IETZ LER ,I', CO.'S Np,w DANCE MUSIC, by the most -I:loplllal' nee, WELVE - UINEAS ; � 1 ver- atc , IXTEEN U!KEAS ; in Ebonite 01' ,'{ood and < ,, �v "-
Silver, '£�4. Composers. " VALSJ.£ VJ.£�ITIENNJ.£ " (Emile Waldteufel) ; " AU rRINl'.E MPS 
M ETZLER & CO. supply FIFE and DRUM and SCHOOL BANDS VALSE " (Emile Walc1teufdd) ; " LA. ImINE DES PAPRLLANS WALTZ " (Georges Lamoi he) ; " TH E  J"OVERS' WALTZ " (Ch. D'Albcrt) ; " IWRY 
WALTZ " (1'. Bncalosse, Composer of " My Queen \Valtll ) ;  " LIGHT 0' 
LOVE WALTZ " CA. G .  Crowe) ; " BON-BOJ'� POLKA. " ( lludolf IIerzen) ;  
" GRELOTZ POLKA " ( R  D e  Vilbec). PIANOFORTE SOLO, 4s. PIANO-
with all the n ecessary Instruments on the most liLenl terms . 
METZL �' R & CO.'S MEI HANIOAL PIANOFORTES, Playing 
latest new and popular Dunce MusiC'. Priee TIlLR]'\'-FII'E GUlN}]A.s. 
METZ LER & 
complete. 
CO.'S MECHANICAL HARMONIUMS, 
Six Tunes. Price, TWENTY GUIN}]AS. 
with 
all th e 
Key-board :FOH:l'E D Ul�Tl', 4s. 
neLt. must:; BA_ND, 
- -----------------------
SErTETT, Is .  4d. nett. I" ULL ORCHESTRA, 28. 
�s. hlILITA 11,Y B.J..KD, 5s. neU. 
Thematic C atalogue of N ew Dance l\Iusic,  Post Free on application . 
New i llustrated Catalogues of lVlusic al 
to any part of the 
Instruments of every des cription 
United Kingdom and C olonies. 
sent, Post Free, 
3 7, 
IFJ r:ii.� � lE � � 
M A R L B O R O U G H  S T RE E T, 
i«M »S - ;s; a-.... e ... , --
L O N D O N. 
[E S T A B L I S II E D  1 8 4 8.J HART & SON, of cal'l'ying the mouth·piece loose in the pocket. The inside of tbe mouth.piecc llcing nearly alwllYs 
damp, dust and dirt from the pocket will readily 
adhere to it, find afterwards get blown down the TOWNEND & SON, (ES1'ABLISHED 80 YEARS), M I  LITARY, VO LU NTEER instrument and into the valves. The month-piece , ' should be carried in a cuse made specially for it.  PATENT ,\ NI) I Great attention should be paicl t o  the condition 
M I L I TA R Y  A N D M U S I C A L  I N ST R U M E N T  GE� NE1 R ft L O U T FI TTERS 1 0f the 'm�er-key. �he best padding is cork of a :.l .\. � goocl qualIty, and thIS should be renewecl as soon �3 ARTlLLERY·PLACE WOOLW\CII. LlS worn out .. The ke.y mus� be �ept well ill gear, 
MAN UFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS ; 
m l RUmm A�D 
, , and fitteel WIth a sprmg of suiiiClent strength to 
IN ALL KINDS 0[1 !lllnEIG� Flm�GS, WUOLESALE 
B A N K 
DMLERS BAND MASTER S  
Call b e  supplied with ARMY BA�D UNIFORMS. 
5 ,  I\� A N C H E ST E R R OA D ,  B U I LD I N G S, 
B aa A D �� �� K D , 
Beg most respectfully to submit to the Musical Public a few of their ll1any Testimonials as to 
the excdlency of their Illstrument,; ; for QU-,LITY < o F  T0:'m, Fl�ISII, A.ND PmcE, they staud 
Unequalled. The Original Testimouials may be seen at 
llrevent any escape of air ; the air escaping from 
anywhere, except throngh the bell, causes the tone 
to become impoverished, and renclers the instru­
ment hard and [liffieult to blow. The bearings of 
the spring to be kept slightly oilee1. 
The val \'eo of the best cl ass of instrnments are 
fitted in their place with mathematical accuracy, 
aud they could receive no worse treatmeut than 
And all kinds of CAVALRY, with Yellow or lVhite that of being rubbed with a harel suiJstanee, such 
Braid, from , [I.S a file, san d-pnper, etc. By interference with the 
ROYAL H ORSE ARTILLERY, 
ROY AL ARTILLERY 
12s.  6d. PEl l-l. SUIT. proportions as establishecl by the maker, the \'alves 
Silver or Gold Lace Exh'a. would cease to be air tigll t, un cl not only would the 5, BAN K B UILD I N G .:>, l\lA N C H E ST�R ROAD, BRAD F O R D .  quality o f  tone b e  impaired, but the instrument 
would become distressing to play. WE BEST SER VE O URSEL VES BY SER VING 01'llERS BEST. 
'l' E S'l' I M O N  lc-\ L S .  
Every instrument i s  fitted and tuned with its 
Sample of any kind of Uniform sent on receipt of own slides anel 8h:1n\(s ; it is therefore n,el\'ifable 
Post-offiCle Order. never to change them for those of another ; neglect 
CAPS MADE TO ORDER, FRmI 2s. EAC H .  
Black Dog Inn, Great Horton, 
Bradford, October 21, 1882. 
Rothwell, October 25, 1882. 
l\Icssrs. R. Townclld &, SOll-Gcntlemen ,-I ha\'e 
tested your cornet and it is a F,rst-class one, both iu 
tone and finish , the top notes clear, d i8tiuct, and easily 
got, in fact I nerer saw a better instrument at tbe 
price. (1  have played oue of Beeson's twelve years.) 
The instruments you have supplied to my band have 
t ur �ecl ou t beyond my expectations. 1 shall certainly 
recommend them to all.- Yours trulv,  THOMAS 
BLAC , B U RN, Bandmaster, RothweU' Temper"nce 
Brass Baud. 
on this point may cause an i nstrument to be thrown No connection with any other /inn of same name. out of tune. It will be obsenetl that the sh anks 
Dear Sirs.-The Cornet you sent m e I can with 
confidence recommend. Iu the upper register the notes 
are very easy to get, in fact the instrument is as easy as 
any oue 1 ever playecl upon. I nnght give a word of 
ad . ice to corllet pta) ers who want a good aud cheap 
instrument lo try one of yours.-l remain, yo urs 
respectfully , G. F. B1HKEKSllAW. 
.... m ______ m;;;;_;;�;;,;;;;�;:;'";,;; ... ;,;;;;;.,;:;'¥ are marked with the Same Ilumbers as those of the 
instrnment to which they belong. The friction of 
the spriugs will sometimes cause to be heal'cl " sort 
of grating noise ; this fau 1t will disltppear, aIlll th e 
workino' of the �prings be improved, by simply 
greasing them. W hiht the grease is  being applied, 
care must be taken not to Lend the springs out of 
fO I·m. Solo cornet and condllCtor for Middleton Persevemnce, l\leltham i\lills, BradsLaw, Hebden Bridge, .l!.arby, 
and Great Horton Bands. 
Col ne, October 26, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townend & Son-Gent lemen,-I enclose 
you P.v.O. for the sum of £5 10s . , for the � Ilat 
soprauo that yOU sent us, and I call assure yon that it  
gives great satisfaction. We haye not only played UPOll 
it oursdves, b ut it Las b�en tried by 1\11'. Thomas 
Horsfall, of 1\ elson Band, ,?ue ot the best soprano 
pl ayers in Lancashire, and I sllall be glad to recommeud 
it to anyone else.  Please to acknowledge the receIpt 
of tbis aud oblige.-Yours very trLlly, 
R. B. H OLGATK 
1'.S.-Please send a price list of your B armoniums. 
Rothwell, June 19, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townend & Son-Gentlemeu,-I have 
b2en playing one of your cornets siu.e� la�t Decemuel·. It has gi , en me tbe gr 'atest satIsfactIOn. . 1 have played other makers' instr,lments, at a cOusldcrable 
more cost, but Lnd yours equally as good both iD t he 
upper and lower notes. all being well iu tune and tone. 
'lhe Bb I , at bombardon aud the shde trombone ha , e  
gi ven great satisfaction to our Laud.-Y ours respect­
tully, ::l . .l!\)'VLE H, Bandmaster, Hothwell, near Leeds . 
RothweJI, near Leeds, Octoher 26, 1882. 
l\Iessrs. R. Townend & �on, Braclford,-Gentlemen,­
I have great pleasure iu sayiug tlla� the wholo of the 
twenty iustrLllTIeuts you have s . •  pph�d us WIth are !l'1l 
good, and give the highest satl slactlOn to tbe partIes 
pla)ing them, and we can re�ommen:l them for tone, 
style, and quality, all combmed, With any class o f  
instrument made.-Yonrs faithfully, E. HAI\1J:'dON, 
Rothwell Temperance Band . 
Scarborough, October 24, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townend &, Son-G entlemen,-The bari­
tone so pplied to me is in el'ery l' speet eqnal to any 
other iustrumeut 1 have played, by other makers, be lUg 
perfectly in tlln8 �ood tou " and easy 1 0  play. from 
luw G- to upper (j wltho ut the s Igut st CI, Ol't. 1 shall 
hal e much pleas Ire m recommlllLL�g your lDstrumeuts 
to all who wi,h for good quahty co.nulUell WIth 
moderate price .-Y o urs truly, W'. H. HAL.E Y, ::lpa 
Band, i::caruoruugh. 
Glossop, near Manchester, October 24-, 1882. 
Messrs. R. TO\\'llend � SOIl-Gelltlemen,-Yours to 
hand . 'Ye are well satisfied in every way with tb e 
flutes and drums you supplied us with. They have an 
excellent tone. aud all that hal'e seen them admire 
them, both for tone aud finish. -I remain , yours truly 
SAM UEL NEW 1'0.:-1, Bandmaster to All Saiuts' Drum 
and Fife Band, Olossop. 
So werby Bridge, October 25, 1882. 
l\Iessrs. 'rownend &. �on-Dear Sir8,-'Ve are very 
glad to hand you a testilU�nial for the instruments you 
havc suppiied to tbe ::lowerby Bridge Subscription Brass 
Band, aucl wo are wcl l  mtis.-ied with the make and tone 
of the instrdments. ,Yo have had them tested by fi rst­
class m usicians.-I am, yours respectfully, 
WW. n. U.u;LI\I, Sec. 
INSTRUCTIO:'iI'S FOR THE OARE AND PRJi:SER­
V ATION OF �1�S1CAL IN3nW.\IENTS 
( W OOD OR B l\A3S). 
B H ASS I�3TRU)IENTS. 
\Vhen a new instrumont io received from the 
maker, it is n cossary, before it is  ready for u�e, to 
greflse thc slides aud to moistcn the valves ; to 
obviate the sticking of tllese parts wLilst in stock, 
or in course of tr:1usit, it is usual to keep them 
perfectly dry and free f !'Om grca�e ; therefore tHe 
little duty as above devolves on the player. 
Vre recommend that o n!}c a drty, for the first 
wcek that �, new instrument is in use, the vDI ves 
sho11ld be wiped clean, and freshly moistcnell with 
Haliv1L ; the inside of the vulve to be wipccl out also. 
'l'his operation will ensure the timely removal of 
any dust or clirt which might i mpede the action. 
1 01' the slides the grease use(l must be free from 
lime, soda, and other chemicals ; common talluw 
and soap arc mischievous agents . 
The grease should be pm upon the slides only in 
, very small quunTities, an�l cal�e should b� taken that 
it does not get to the llltCl'lOr of the lUsLrurnent. 
Bradford, O ctober 25, 1882. Grease or oil should neyer be applicd to the valves ; 
Messrs. R. To wneud &. ::lun- V ear ::lirs .-Hal'ing used the action of well-made vrtlYes will al ways be 
YOUl' Drums for tile last three or fOLlr years, I can with S:1tisfactury if they are kept free from llirt alld nre 
confidence recommend the� to all �sers, as 1 find th?tl1 I properly moistc.' , e d .  'l'l:l' grease ought to be wipecl superror ID �one t.o any ot�cr l�akel.-WI\I. CC!ND�R, on; aull put on Iro,h agalll about oncc III e\-cry ten Drummer, ::itanDlngley Band , also S tar MusIC Hall, 1 . . th ' ' 1 1  ]-eell the sli  l es alwa.l·s In good \\'c,rk-Brad ford c a) s , lS WI , . ' . ' .  . . 
iug order and prevent theIr stlCkmg. �s the sl tdes 
B uttershaw, near Halifax, October 28, 1882. 
Gcntlemen,-The Comet I bought of YOtl is a vcry 
good ono, 1 like it well, and can safely recommend 
them.-Yonrs respectfnlly, H .  J AUl(t;ON. 
!\Iessrs. R. To wnend ok Son, Bradford. 
5, Raglall Street, Hal i fax, Odober 26, 1882. 
Mr. J ames Townend, Bradford- Deal' Sir,-I 
have great p leasure in bearing testimony to eTcacy 
of yonr va' uabl · Cornets. I tried Lhe oue you sent m e  
thoroughly, with a wel l tUlled piauo, and H n d  i t  as well 
i u  tlone as i t  is possible to make one. I ha.re played 
cornets of sume of the best mal{ers for the last 25 
) ear" aud consider yours as good as a uy one 1 have 
had a n d  Llle price yonr are otlcriug them at 1 consider 
it a great uoou to the m usica l public.- Yo urs respect­
fully, J .  llAHTLE Y, J'a ullma,ter, Oats Roye! Mil ls  
Brass Band. Teacher of the V iolin and Cumet. 
arc b �ing constaut.ly moved for tumng, und for 
letting out t ll e  water, the i m portanco of this mle 
will be readily seen. 
The water must not be al lowed to sojonrn in 
any pD.rt o f  the illStl'Ument for ,1 length _ of time, 
"H 
it has a ten,lency to corrode thc llltenor, and to 
destroy the solder at the j nints. 
W h im an instrument is regularly in use, the 
valycs l'C(luire to be wiped cle:lIl once in every Ih'e 
or six days. As soon "s the action of the valves 
lJ�collles impaired , it may be n ssllllleu, in ne[lrly 
eve!'y casc, t llat they re(luire cl e aning ; s�metime8 
the springs w ill be found to have lost theu propel' 
(legrec of strength, \yhen ncw Ol1es must be 
su bstituted, 
T O  BRA SS BA NDS & BA /VD COMMI TTEES. 
I t  i s  a point o f  the greatest importance that every 
part of the instrument bo kept i ll tt pSl fcct state of 
c le!1ulilleSS ; the fatty deposit from the £aliva must 
not be allowed to aecumnlate III the mouthpIece or 
shan ks. 
An excellent means of removinCl dirt from the 
interior of an instrument i�  to blow thn,ugh it, from 









W ANT TO ADVERTISE YOUR CONTESTS ? 
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A L L  A I S O  UT 
W ANT T O  SELL ANY INSTRUMENTS ? 
DO YOU WAN'I' TO BUY INSTI-{U.M ENTS ? 
WANT TO EXCHANGE AN INSTRUMENT ? 
DO YOU WA�T AN Y UNIFORMS ? 
Y0U WANT MUSICIANS TO JOIN YOUR B AND ?  
I 0 BANDSNIEN WANT SITU ATIONS ? 
YOU W ANT A BAN DMASTER ? 
the size of rt Spanish nut ; this of course is squeezed 
CONTESTS ? out eVe)!' · time it comes out ()f the bell. It can be 
first blown through the open passage, then with the 
first vall'e down, then with the second, and finally 
with the thinl , or all three valves down ; this process 
likewise removes any accumul ation of water. 
'rh o  bottom and top caps of the valves should be 
taken off occasionally und clea,ned ; a g"Guering of 
dirt will be often fuund in the bottom cap particu· 
larly. If a little grease is applicd to the screw of 
the caps, it will always be fouud easy to unscrew 
D O  YOU WAN T A� Y INFOK\1ATION IN RE GARD TO PLAYING 
them ; should the cn,ps become fixed on Loo tightly, 
? no violence must be used iu an attempt to rcmove 
them ; but if gently Imocked in the right direction 
']'he . ;nost likely way to get these 
Advertise in the BRASS ] .>A N D  N EWS. 
Con�ult with a small wallet the
y will give way and come wants supplied is to v or olf ; pincers or hammers must not be used. . 
A source of lUuch mischief is the comll1on habit 
When an instrument has been out of use for some 
length of time, the valves and sli,les ll1rty be founel 
stuck rtnd immovable. In a case of this description, 
m'1.tters will never be improved by the employment 
of violence ; but if S0me water i" llourerl into the 
instrument, and allo"'ell time to soak in, things cau 
soon be set right right "gain. A deal of trouble 
may be saved hy carefully wiping the valves dry, 
anit greasing the slides, when it is known that o n  
instrument will remaill out o f  u s e  over five or six 
days. 
CLEANI�G _I.ND POI,ISll[XU. 
Brass instruments m:1y be kept b,'ight for months 
if simply l'llbbed daily with a piece of chamois 
leather. "\" e recommencl that finger marks and 
staius be removed before an instrll ment is put i1way 
for the Ilipht . 
For the inside of an instrument, some water, 
lukewarm, may be pourecl in, then the sponge can 
be blown through. 
\Vhen the polish of an instrument r€quil'cs 
renovating, iL mixture of rotten· stone aud oil must 
be used ; this is 1'U bbeel on with a picce of woollen 
cloth or tbick flannel ; wipe awa.1' with a rJ,g, and 
finish polishing with a ehamoio leather ; or the 
rotten· stone can be tied up iu a littl e  bag, through 
which the powtl3r C:111 easily be shaken ; first, with 
a piece of mg apply the oil to the b1'l1ss, then shake 
the pow[ler over the place to be cleaned ; after 
rubbing a little time, thc oil and rol ten- �;tone must 
be wiped away with a dl'y cloth ; now shake some 
dry powder over the same spot, [tn(l jilli�h polishing 
with chamois. 
'VllPn ele:1Uing an i1l3trnment [lA above, the 
greatesl care must be taken th,lt no o i l  and rottBn­
stone get inside, or Oil tIll) valves.  
Rotten-stone of the finest de;cri ption, and entirely 
free from grit, is what shoulcl be used. A deal of 
harm may be done by the employment of acids, 
hrick-dust, or s:1ud. 
The appearance is greatly improved by the 
rubbing being done all  in one dil'ection. 
E'ol' cleaning between the vrtl ves aud iuside the 
bends of the tubing, a piece of list may he uRecl to 
areat advantage ; this is  twisted once rouncl the 
�alve or slide, and is theu p1111ed first at olle ena . 
and then at the other ; the ends of course are held 
one in each hand ; the i u strument is held between 
the knees, or conveniently fixed to a workbench, or 
to some picce of fumiture. 
IVOOD IKSTRU}IEX'l'S. 
�-\. point of the highest import:1ncc is that the 
pads be properly fitted to the keys ; without they 
close the holes thoroughly flir·tigllt., it is impossible 
to obtain [, good tone, amI the notes will not be got 
throughout the compass of the instrument. 
The pads by far the best are tho�e made of skin 
or Freuch ba lldl'//chf ; they fit the holes perfectl.y,  
and, in spite of \\'hat has been said to the contrary, 
they last '00 long, and they wear ll.S well, as those 
made of kicl .  This last material soon gets hard, 
allcl thell allows tllC ail' to escape. To the other 
advantages possessecl by the skin pads may be 
added t.hat of cheapness. 
As soon as receive cl from the maker, the j oints of 
a new instrument (whether covered with cork or 
with thread) ought to he greased. This will make 
it alwa.Yd easy to take the instrument to pie.·es, and 
wi l l  prc\'ent the waleI' froul soaking in and causing 
the joint to s\\'ell and split ; the water pcnef rating 
the cork will frequently cause it to come o ff. The 
j oints muat not fit so tight as to npccs�itate the 
employmCllt of great forcc in removin g them . Tbere 
is not much clanger of damaging the meclmnism 
when the instrument may be taken to pieces with 
ease. 
'Vhcn put aWflY after h"ving been used, many of 
the finest instruments are ruined by the watcr being 
allowed to sojourn ill the mouthpiece aud joints.  
With a little care aud attention the splitting of the 
wood may bo ayoidell. . 
The player ougbt to posseRs two cleaners or 
brooms ; one of them to be kept oiled, an cl to be 
passed once or twice a week through euch portion 
of the iustrument. The oil must not be put On too 
thic !1 ; if tho bTOom leave, a slight gloss in the bore 
it is all that is required. The second cleaner is used 
fOl' mopping out the water or the excess of oil. 
Before the instrument is put away in its case, 
the bore and the joints ought to be dried with a 
rrtg and broom. 
The precautions as above are especially to bo 
observetl in warm or lhmjJ climatcs ; aucl lhe 
importance of this recommendation will be under­
stood when l\'e mention the case of two re;::iments 
stationed in Fl'ench Africa, who rcceived their 
outfit of instru ments at the same time, and from 
the Rame source. J n onc of these regiments the 
use of the two cleaners was rigidly enforced, ant! on 
the return to France the inst ruments were found to 
be in the very best state of preservation. With the 
other regiment, where n o  attention was p:1ic1 to the 
greflsing of the joints and oiling of the hore, aftcr 
only a few weeks, the oboes and clarionets, without 
a single exception, werc found to be split in every 
j oint. Very oftell the m�ker is blamed for accidents, 
the occurrence of which is attributable only to lack 
of care anl proper managemeut on the part of the 
player. 
\Vhen an instrument is new, or when it has beeu 
lyiug aside for a great length of time, the oil should 
he appliecl daily for the first week ; once or twice a 
week aften� arcts. In warm climates it must be 
frequently employed, The oil shoulcl be applied 
only when the instrument is put away after use. 
An instrllment when warm witll playing sbould 
never be laid upon any cold substance such as a 
marble slab or mantel-piece. 
It i s  a common l)raetice with mflny musicians to 
leave rt damp cleaner in the bore, when tho instru­
ment is put awrty in i t s ca�e ; this  cannot be done 
without risk of splitting. 
As a precau tion against the rusting of the screws, 
spl'ings, and their bearings, they should be l<ept 
lightly oilecl ; and this can be done with a small 
camel-hair brush. 
The keys, rings, and ferrules may be kept clean 
and bright by mbbing with chamois leather, after 
the instrument has been useel, 
No oil must be allowed to get on the plug or air­
passage of the whistle of a flageolet. The plug may 
bp, ta k en out and cleaned about once in ten days ; 
carefully clear out from time to time the top joint 
and mouthpiece.-Jean White's Leader. 
PRESENTA1'ION TO THE CONDUCTOR OF THE 
L1'l'TLEBOROUGH PuBLlC BAND, 
On Saturday, N ol'ember 11th, an interestiug ceremony 
in connection with the Littleborough PUblic Brass Baud, 
took place in the P"blic Hall, Littleborough. 1\11'. J. 
T. Holt, of  Rochdale, who has occupied the position of 
bandmaster aud instructor for a period of over five 
years, was presented with a hand,ome testimonial, 
cousisting of a gold albert chain, having attached as a 
pendant tbe gold medal won by the band at tbe con test 
held at Delle Vue a few weeks ago, together with a 
large and well-framed portrait of the playing members 
of the baud ( in groupe), taken in the private grounds 
of ;\11'. H. Newall, J.l'., at Har0 Hall .  The chain and 
porLrait had been subscribed by the active and honorary 
members of the band, and was preseuLed to I\Ir. Holt 
in ackuowledgment of the long and valued services he 
had rendered as conductor, and as a token of the high 
reRpect in which he \Vas held. The medal bore on onp. 
side the iuscription :-" Prescntcd to !\Ir. ,T. 'J'. Holt by 
the members of Ijttleborough Public Brass nand," 
and on the other side the folio" ing was engraved :­
,. Littlcborough Public Brass nand, winners of the fourth 
prize, Eell Vue contest, 1882." 
In the afternoon all excellent repast was provided in 
the ball, and a large corn pany was present. After the 
removal of the tabies the room was well fil l ed-Mr. 
JA \[BS ALLETsoN took tbe chair, and made a few 
obs2r mtions. -Tbe baud having performed a most en­
joyable piece of music, 1\11'. J. Heggiu bottom favoured 
the c()mpany ,vitlt a capital reuderiug of the song 
" ;\10nm-ch of th e woods," and afler\rards tbe Chairman 
called upon Mr. Itobert Nuttall to make thc presentation. 
MR . .i\UTT,\LI .. in response, said he experienced l\ 
heartfelt sympathy in the object of tbat meeting. 
They o Clgbt always to recogllise ability, efi:ciency, and 
merit in iudiuilluals, whether in a prirate or public 
capacity, [tud they were met togAher that night to 
testify their ap�r�ciatioll of services rendered by the 
leader o f  the band. Alth ough the Illeetiug might to a 
large ext 'nt be composeu of thOSe who were directly 
connected with the band, a ll  the others indirectly 
connected with it reaped the benefit. and felt the social­
bing in Unence of a band in their midst. A p 'lblic band 
mig!Jt be a power for good or it might bc a pow '1' fol' 
el·il. They were indebted to t h e  band of Utt eborough 
in mauy ways . They were indebted to it for the 
social isi ug iu:·lueuce which it exerted upon tLeir minds 
general ly, and if only the project which had been 
mentioned to obtain funds to enable them to receive 
instruction in tue EtuJy of classical music, and to 
perform t.he same on tbe vacant gronnd opposite the 
Post-office, then it would still be a greater. boon to 
tl lCl11 . (A pp'ause . ) He though t this was a matter 
worthy of cousideration to those wllo had greater in­
fluenco an,l deeper pockets than he. Hr. N utta!J then 
passed a high eulogiull1 upon !lIr. Holt for his fidelity 
and devotion to the bancl, and rderred to h is learing 
the town of \I bich h3 was a r,'siclent in order to eonte 
and give them i nstruction. This was iu itself sufficient 
to pro ·.-e that Le harl the interests and welfare of the 
baud at heart. f-:'peal'ing of the succe.'s wlllcll the band 
h a d  achieycd, he learne,1 from a list which tbe secretary 
had placed in Lis hands that sillce they lOmmeuceJ 
taking part in contests iu 1877, they had com jletell on 
31 occasions up to tue preseut year. In tbe first contest 
ill which they competed t uey were lInsucce£sful. 
Success, however, caIlle the second time, and in 1878 
they won eight prizes, the total "ul ue of which lVas 
£68 1Cs. In the following year fOlll' prizes \Vere taken, 
and ill 1880 six prizf's were awarded to them .  Iu 1881 
they carried away from yarious contests seven prizes, 
and during the present year eight mor� prizes had 
been given to them . (Applause . )  The total of contests 
dsited \Vas 3 3, prizes awarded 33, total valne of prize 
money ,£196. �veryoue present wo;,]d say that this 
was a grand rescdt, He belierell the secret of their 
success lay in tile unanimity of purpose amon g  the men, 
aud the unanimity whicll existed between tbem and 
their leader. It was a great pleasure to pass the 
splendid preseuts which they saw be fore them to IIlr. 
Holt, who, he felt sure, li  I'eel iu the hearts and kindly 
feeling of those he had found p 'easure in inEtl'l1ctiug. 
(Applause.) 
MR. HOL'!' in suitable terms thaukeel 1\11'. Xuttall auu 
the members of the baud for the presentat ion, and 
remarked that i f  they were accorded a fail' amount of 
support from the public !1.ucl the members worhd 
togetber us nniterlly in the flltnre as they have done in 
the past, their band would before long become second 
to none. (Applause.) 
The baud then ga" e a performance of the piece played 
at the Bell Yue contest, and tbe company was afterwards 
further entertained with a number of songs, &c., aud a 
very pleasant e,-eniug was speut .-Locctl PrC,8. 
'l'lt e S,tl \'flL ionist s ad I'ertiss that [t Sah-atioll Brass 
Band can be h flcl at l1eaclq ufl.rters fol' £31 7s. 1 1  d. 
\nateyer does this mefl.ll ? We thought Wilbel'­
forc!:" s occupation was gone. 
WRIGHT &; Rou�m's B I(ASS BA�D NEws. DECE�1BEll, 1 ,  l Sd2.l 
"T. D .  C UB ITT, S O N  & C O . ,  
.. 
UA NU F A  CT U R E  R S  A N D  BI PO RT E n s  O F  B AN D I N S T IUJ ll E \ T 8 ,  
M U SIC PUBLISH E R S ,  &c. ,  
3, G R EAT M A R L B O RO U G H  STR E ET, LO N DO N ,  W . .  
INSTRU�lENTS A�D APPUR'l'ENA�CES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
FOR THE BA�DS Ol!' 
H. M. ARMY AND NAVY, THE r.1:ILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL. WORKMEN'S 
AND DRUr,'I: AND FIFE BANDS. 
ORCHl�STRAL, 'VIND, A�D PERCUSSION IXS'l'H.U�mN'l'S. 
F l u tes, Cl arionets, a n d  Cornets fo r  A m ateur or D ravving-rooI11. u s e· 
PIANOS AND H ARMONIUM S  FOR ALL CLIMATE S .  
Repai;'s �f ecery Descl'l}Jtion. Catalo!l!te (I,d Testimonials Post free. 
A LIBERAL DISCOUXT ALLO IYED OYE' ALL CASH P.\Y)LEST:;. 
Efficient Band masters providcd for l(eed, Bmss, Drum and l.'jfc TIands. 
N.B .-SOLE AGENTS for JACQUES ALBERT'S (of Brussels) CLARIONE T S ,  and 
MANUFACTURERS of the NE",r C O RNET, made expressly for the Principal Performer 
of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Gr.rden . 
W. P. CUDlTT, SON & CO.'S llnASS A\D M ILITARY UA\D · JOURXAL, 
('1' flE  �ILSIC l'RIXTED FIW �I EXGRAVED PLATES) 
No. 1. OYERTURE . .  . . " The l\l iller and his 1I1en " . ,  . .  Sir Henry BrsHor 
Esperially adapted for Brass or Military Baud. 
No.  2. ,V A.LTZ . .  " Bright l�yes " . .  • . ,V. AXTOK DOORLY 
Performed wit.h l.he greatest surcess at the Promenade Concert s,  LOlJdou. 
No. 3. Four MAHCHES 011 Popular Subjects .  
No.  4. SELECTION from a new Comie Opera, to  be produced early in the A nLumn . 
TERJrs, FOH YEARLY SUBSClUPTION OF TWELVE NUMBERS. 
Small Brass Band, 1 5s.  Full Brass B::md, 2 1 5. �iilitary Band, £1 1 0s. 
All SubscriptioIls Payable in Advance. Prospectus wlth Speclmen and all Particulars, Post Free. 
L O N D ON 3, GRE AT IVIARLB OROUGH STREET, W. 
&- #¥ et M 
£�o 
Wi#*tfR¥ 6'''' ?'N*W -6 * Ab ti 
WIIERE A S, it has come under my n otice, that it has been st.nted by a person 01' 
persons unknown, that 1 do not get the 'JIilitary Clothing direct from the G overnment 
Contract. I will give the above Hewarc1 to anyon e  who can prove to the contrary. 
B A N D � A S T E R S 
IX WAXT OF 
M I L I T A R Y  B AN D  U N I F O R M S ,  
SHOULD APPLY DIREC'l' '1'0 '1'HE 
.H.I. L L" J. T.ll R r C O  N r.£' JR .It.. C T O  J.I , 
ABE HART , 
2, F'RANCIS STREET, WOOLWICH, 
(ESTABLISHED 6 5  YEARS), 
Who has, at an ti me s , every descript: on of Ti'Iilit0 ry Appointment and 
requisite, at the Lowest possible Cash Price.  
CAVALRY , LIFE GUAI WS, HOYAL HOHSE GUARD S, DR AGOONS, LANCE l1S , H USSAHS, 
ROYAL ROHSE ARTILLEHY, ROYAL A RTILLE RY, HOYAL ENGINE E llS, FOOT GUARD::;, 
FUSILIRRS , IN.l!'ANTRY, 60TH R IFLE S, ll IFLE BRl GADB, ROYAL MAUlKE AR'l'lLLERY, 
AR\iY SERVICE OO R PS, YEO\lANRY, and Eyery Branch of MILITIA & VOLUKTEE R 
SERY fCE UNIFOR�lS Complete, from 1 7s. 6d. to £5 5s. 
SAMPLE BAND CAPS MADE TO OR DE H , from . . . .  . . . . 28. to 20s. 
(Carriage Paid to any part of the United Kingdom ). 
Waist-13s1ts, 2s. Waterproof C�Jpes, as. ·ad.. 
Royal Art i l l ery Tu n ics,  from 3/9, Trou sers, from 4/6 . H u ssar Tun ics,  from 3/9 . 
P l a i n  M i l itary J ackets, 2/6.  Bra ided do "  3/- ,  Roya l H orse Art i l l ery, 3/6. 
Scarlet Tu n ics ,  4/- . Jackets, 3/- . M i l i tary Leggings ,  1 0d ,  per pair ,  Button or  Lace. 
I nfantry Trou sers, 3/6. Busb ies, from 9d .  Shakos, from 4d . 
CO}tSlDERA TION ALL O WED FOR RETURN SAMPLES. 
E STIMAT E S  F R E E  FOR A N Y  A N D  EVERY M I LITARY REQU I SI TE .  
MUSIC CASE S, BU BBlES, HE INJ£'1'S, S H AKOS, G OLD AND SILVEH TIKSEL WORsTED, 
SI LK, AND OTHER BRAID S, AND m1BROIDE1tI L S  MADE TO Ol{DE R. 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPEOIAL TERMS, ON APPLIOATION. 
ONE A.1.YD ONLY ADDRESS:-
ABE HAR T, 2 ,  Francis Street, W o olwich. 
CZ2 
E§TA B L:I�Jrll E D9 l �)LI. 
HENRY POTTER & 00., 
M I L I T A R Y & M U S I C A L  I N S T R U M E N T  
J:\I1: A ::N U F  A C TU R E R S  , 
(By SP[';CI.�L A[,POIK'l';lI E�T TO THE 'VAR A="D hmu OU'ICE, ) 
30, CHARING CROS S, L ONDON. 
et� ."=-::(J( � jJl;m 
F AND: Eb PICCOLOS. NEW REGULATION 
FIELD BUGLE, 
bA&& 
NOTICE TO TIlE SUBSCRm EHS 
01" THE 
IJVERPO OL B R A S S  B A N D  JOURNAL 
T Il E  PRESE�TATln MUSIC, 1883, 
lrill he really for ismo 011 J '\:\1:' An, l i , and "'il l  
consist o f  [t Grand Selec t ; on from l'lmlll11ctte's 
KeY, and Successful Ol'EllA .  
" R I F  V A N'"  vv I N'" K L E , "  
AmUXGED B Y  U. ROU�D, 
Aml tL CllOieo Sdection of oth 'r l'ol lubl' �rll�ic. 
Thc prico of the Selection, to XOll-sulJsnibers' . 
will be Six Shil l i ll g� nett. 
W i L L l A M  B O O T H , 
Fr('chold 1, , 1 1 .  Grove Street. Rodnlllle, 
DK\LElt ASD ItEPAlRElt 01" .i.LL KIXDS OF 
13HAf:lS �I LSICAL L '8'l'IH JlIlI�S'I.'8. 
W. B. 1 1:1S u hmys in Stock a quantity of G OOD 
S IWOSD-IIAND IXSTlW�m�TS. 
Bl,)SSONS' IX81'lUJJIRST,'J lU;; P A IlWD with 
the ltla kc 1'1;' o wn J1Ia teriai. 
A .  P O U N D E Il ,  
�IAXUFA(),l't;lllm 01,' 
H ,tj 1'l ll 1Y I'- JEAri� &. � �t N S, 
M I L I T A R Y M U S I O A L  I N S T R U M E N T 'M A K E R S , 
By SpeciRl Appointment to thc War Departmcnt and Indian Offic.es. 
A rmy Oontractors, an(l G eneral Export anc1 Shippers ' Factors. 
SPE CIALITIE S-CORNETS AND MILI rARY BAND IN STRUME NTS, BUGLE S, 
T RUMP ETS, EORNS, DRUMS, FLUTES, &c. ,  &c. 
BRASS, D.m;)'I Ar;:D FIFE, AKD )'II LITAUY BANDS PHO:.\IPTLY "FUR�ISHED. 
IllI'elJtor5 aIllI Sole .\fakers of the Bugl et, a new Bugle, G inches high, 4 turns, oyal Bell, anll the Bicyclist's 01' Pocket 
COrllet, the smallest ever luade. nand Caps. Band Stands, :Uoo]\s, Paper, (t·c., and all l'eqnil'ements 
Generul Musical Inltl"ument ]Jfanufactw·erR. 
Send for G eneral an cl :,pecial Lists. 100 Illustrations. Estimates fOl'warded. 
r\ 11 Letters to Officc n.nrl Factory-105, Matthias Road, London, N. 
OARD OA SES, WAIST-BELTS, Cn OS�· BEI:rS 
INST RU'JIKi.\' T CA SES, STRAPS, DHmr- ' 
... 
Bll.\KCHl·:s :-Stea11l. ,1.01'0:-1 STREl;'I', KING SJ,AKD ; Piano, 183, CUUIlCU STRllE1'. �. ; WOl'ks, BROUGllrON ROAD, N. 
a 
IMPORTANT NOTIOE TO BANDMASTERS. BE LTS, DI:.-C }DIEHS' Al'lWNS, &c.  
SPECIALITl cs :-Te llor Horn Case, Best Black 
N ]� W Emtmd Leather, Ill'ic<', 21/- ; Black Pat nt -, or BrowL! .Leather Card Cases, 3". each. BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 
Sample C::ml Case sent on receipt of 36 Stamps. 
7, COAL"PIT LA� ;':, NO TTTNGH A'JI. 
BUTLER'S 
�IUSICAL INSfIIUUENTS, 
" IOLlXS, VIOLO�CELLOS, GLIT:lRS, 
IIA[nlO� iUMS, PInOS, 
MUSICAL nons, ll:\�JOES, 1l ELOD EO\S, 
(Oll\ ETS, CO\CERTlHS, 
FLUTES, Dnml�, & nA\D nsmmlEHS 
OF 
E V E R Y D E S  C R I P T l  0 �. 
�IANUF ACTORY : 
n A Y  �1 A R J( E T , L 0 N D O N .  
Catalogue, FifLy p1ges, with Prices and Dm\y­
i n gs of e"ery Instrument, sent post free.  
The Trade supplied.  
WR I G HT, H U M E  & C O . ,  
JlIlLIT Any & NAVAL IiAT & CAP 
MAN UF ACTURERS. 
B U  S B I E S, C H A C O S, H E L l\l E T S, 
FORAGE, AND BAKD CAPS 
O F  E V E R Y D E S C H I P T I O N  
:MADE TO OH DE n . 
EMBROIDEREHS IX G OLD, SILVER, S ILK, 
WOHSTED, ETC. 
ALL OJ.' THE BE::l'1.' 1LtKB, 
N'"EVT SHORT ::tv1:::0DEL, 
FRmr 
D E  L A C Y, 
84, HOLLAND ROAD, BRIXTON, 
L 0 ])"T D O N"  S _ ""\IV _ . , 
l3uilds requiring New Instruments will find our prices lower than any other London hous3. 'Ve 
warrant every Instrument. For tone, power, and correctness of tune t.hey are unsupassed by any 
Instruments made in this country or El1l'ope at the p,·ice. Bn.uds who b ave not seen any of om' 
Instruments SllOUlcl sfnd for one as a sample ; and if it is not found satisfal':tory in every respect t.he 
money will be returned at once. 
D RAW I N G S  A N D P R I C E  LI STS FRE'E.  
'rhe Cheapest and Best House ill London for Good and Sel'vieeable struments. 
SPEOIALITY :-Our Xew English :-'Iodel Cornet, with clouLle water· keys, stro ly made, a. 
really good Instrument, £1 1 93. 6cl. nett. 
BAND S  SUPPLIED AT WHOLE::lj ..LE PlUCES. ESTI1IIATES GIVEr . 
REPA IRING INS TRUMEN TS IN VER Y BES T S TYL E. 
Ii" • .,.t .. 
P R E S E NTAT I ON N U M B E R  TO ALL S U B S C R I B E RS FOR  1 883 .  
No. 20G. 
GRAND SELECTION, 
'" '  �IF v..A:r:q- VTI�E:LE 7 7 7  
Arrang'ecl by n. R01;ND. P LANQUETTE 
IlltrodueilJg :­
" OPENING of OVERTURE " 
, ;  LANTERN CHonus " 
" HAl{E: r \V AS:-;'T THAT THE VILLAGE CHnIES " • • •  
A llegl'o Risoluto 
A.llegretto non T1'OppO 
.AIodemto 
.Ai odm'ato Pc�sto?'c�le 
Alleg?'o Graziozo 
. . .  A llo. R1soluto 
" TWILIGHT SHADOWS " ( Cornet Solo) 
" OH !  WHEl1E'S MY G IRL " (Euphonium Solo) . . .  
" CHonus OF COWARDS " . . •  
" l\IELODHAME " 
" OH r BEWAB.E " ( Legend of the Kaatskills) 
( Cornet Solo). 
.Ai oelo. pi1.� lento 
Modo. quasi A lleg?'etto 
" ROCKED UPON 'I.'HE BILLOWS " (Hammock Song) .Afodo. (j1.wsi A lleg?'etto 
(Solo for Trombone Baritone in  default) 
" SLUMBEH, MORTAL 'l ( Seste t t  and Chorus) 
" :JIELODRAME II 
" 'rRUE LOYE FROM O'ER 'l'HE SEA 'l (Letter 
( Cornet Solo) .  {" YOU'LT, BE KIKD " (Ch01' t l b ) 
" YEi:>, WE'LL SEEK TOGETHER " 
" FINALE OF OVERTURE " . • •  
Song) 
Moelo. ben S08tO. 
jlfocle7'cdo 
jv/odo. no n T1'oppo 
Tempo cli Polk'et 
Alto. a8sai 
P.iu J.l1 0880 
PRICR :-Jlilitw'Y Brmcl, 7s. ; Full BI'ass Hand, 6s. " Small Do. 5s. Exlrct 
(or DU)Jlic{(,te) PariS, 4(l. path. 
W R I G H T  & RO U N D , 34, 
4HB &H %".,. 
�(�;tl PARIS, 1878. 
;;.;.. SYDNEY, 1879 -80. 
E R S K I N E  STR E ET, L I V E R POOL 
*· ............... 5 ,,"'jij:-,uIi£O!±H -
MELBOURNE, 1880-81. 
WALLIS, 
HIPOHTE H OF 
WHOLESALE MANU FACTU R E R  A N D  
BAN D l:\�T HD�IE�'l'� A ND ACCESSORIES 
A S  Jl U lt N I S H 1: D  T O  T H E  
AIU\lY, KAVY, 
A U X I L I A R Y ]<' 0 R C E S , 
BA NDS OF H OPE ,  
I N D U S '!, R I A L S C H O 0 L E, 
WORKMEX'S BA:'\DS, 
AKJ) 
P O l.- I C E. 
EST ABLISIIED, 1848. 
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fitted and all had to be altered by a local tallOl at 
an exp nse of 1 s each But th S IS not all The 
goods aI [l ved on A Igust 31 st and the belts due to 
compl te have not come to hand yet although they 
hale been lepeatedl) 1\lltten for and now thIS 
contmctol does not e� en tro I ble hImself to not ce 
the enqullles for the goods wInch have been 
ho lestly paId for accOl dmg to ln8 own scale of 
chargcs To some people It may seem a trIvial 
rdhllr but I mamtam that to an amateur band 
£ 1 58 each IS a senous Item espeCIally '\ h(:n all 
the members ha\e to work hard for evelY penny 
expended and have to pay fur tmtIOn mst! uments 
m ISlC practIce room gas &c BeSIdes a balgam 
IS a bargam all the world over and the band would 
hke to know ho" to go to work to get the contract 
complete I or some sort oE sab-fact on 111 he I 
thereof -Y OUI b I e,pectfully JU�TI(JE 
[ We cannot b It thmk there m ust be some 
m stal e as no man or b Ismess "ould stoop to such 
a practICe as that set forth by OUI conesponde It 
\Ve cau ouly adVise a proper representatIOn of the 
C1se to the contractor and If thIS hlls the la v 
al Y:1Ys pIovldes a remedv for breach of contract ­
Ed B B '\ ] 
IN()Oi\fPETEN'l JUDGES 
To the To] l lto '.! the B ass Ba Id \e V9 
SIR -WIth refe ence to the lettcr headed In 
comI etent Judges whICh fLppeared m your Journal 
of the 1 st Nove nbel 1 882 I beg to �tate that on 
the 27th Aug 1St last I rece \ cd a note from Mr 
Ste vart managCl of the Star �i ISle Hall Ancoats 
Manchestel I equestmg me to ct as J udge at a 
DIU n an 1 Fife Band Contest on the 2�th 30th 
and � l st Aug 1St 1 882 
I accepted the office of J u 1ge III the contest 
Bemg a tranger to all concelned and k IOW ng 
neIther bandmasters or performers I ay be 
acqu tted of pal tlalrty 
I h ave been amongst dn ms and fifes for the last 
32 yeals I spent 26 years III the army-over 10 of 
whICh time I I eld the POSIt on of chum major of 
two corps VIZ -91st Hlghhnders and @th Ho) al 
IV ar vICksh le RegIment 1< m thcr I have Slllee 
May 1 8 7 1<  bcen cmployed as plcolo and flute player 
111 MI Hlgham s celebrated mIlrtar} band ThIS 
see 11S to me to du away WIth any I lea of mcom 
petence ad, anced by 1I1l Robed Telford J ekson 
eonductOl of the Grosvenol b<1nd whICh entered for 
the competitIOn 
::'.1r Jackson says N o  doubt ve y fe" contests 
take place where all conce ned arc sat sfied WIth the 
JU 1ge s deelSI n Is It astolllshI� g then to find 
him among the dIssatIsfied ' 
1< or �Ir J ackson s own mform;ttIOn I would say 
I "ad a full SCOl e on the OCCaSIOI� 1 efen ed to (LbO\ e 
and used It � 
By msel tmg tbe above m your next Issue you 
WIll obhge JOHN KEARN R Y BandmasteI 
ManchestJH School Boald 
BRASS BAN AS�OCIATIONS 
To the Ed to} the B a,s Band New� 
___ :-.-�-f"rrl;;.t>;-::::=t-naa�veeiI:eaead the lettels of Mr Sed don (Lnd 
• EuphoDlum With hope and doubt I qUIte agree 
WIth both If then Ideas could ever be brought about 
I feal the tIme 18 distant fOI any such J omt actIOn 
WIth contestmg bands The only arm a g eat man,) 
appar entl} have IS to try how far they can Ste3.1 a 
march ovcr each other not only as regalds good 
worL (that IS commendable) b It by deceptive and 
questIOnable actIOn No doubt any JOInt actIOn 
would tend to undermme some of the trIckery that I 
am lllclmed to thmk eXIsts III some of the contestmg 
bands In the case whe e a band Ultn command a 
plentIful supply of the needful and the same IS 
used unscrupulously It tendo to make contestlllg a 
\cry expensive pUlsmt TIns IS to be deplored as 
the m �J orlty of t ands are made un entll ely of work 
Ing men t:iome few bands pnO'age profeSSIOnal men 
and fillll them some sham employment m 01 del to 
call them amateurs but It IS very much open to 
questIOn If the game IS WOlth the candle Fancy It 
costmg a band £4 J to gam a prIze at a contest and 
perhaps the pllze ton Ol t vel. e POl nds ThiS sort 
of ];hmg cannot eontmue for ever Instead of the 
bandsmen havmg a small sum to ) eceH e towards 
theIr extra expenses they have to be contlllually 
pa) mg I th nk that the suggestIOn by �1r Sed don 
and ' Eupholllum woultl tend to benefit all bands 
who ale honourably mmded and I should be glad 
to seud my nltm6 at the proper time -Your� 
AMATEUR 
• 
BRASS BAN D  I TEMS 
HORWICH CORNET SOLO CO:-fTEST -A COlllet compet t on took place 1 e e on Satmday .NOI 1 7  un lel th e a u  p ces o f  the y lllaae B ass Bftud The eutlles wele n ne In numb 1 0 '[he pllzes were aW:1ldocl as follo , s  1st dlllded bet vcen J Pendlebmy ( lhnclley "\ oluntem Bmd) A VI Adamson (\\ 111gates Te npennce)  2nd H PI ebtle} (ArtllleJY ' ol mteels ChoIley ) and 31 I J Wood (Hal! veil) The adJud eatm was MI J Cro , thel 
RrSHW ORTH BRASS BA�D CONCERT One of tl e best concOlts ever gIVen 1 I R pponden came off Jll the NatIonal Scl oohoom on '[[nubday evemng Novemu r 1 6th It wa. prollloteu uy Lite I{,lsh VOlt! B ass Band rhe , oca IstS were MI�S lllllowell Mr Buckl !TId and M Rlckald � note :v Ol thy featUl e ll1 the plOO"mmme ,' lS tile excellellt londel ng of a comet s010 nome S veet 
Home WIth ,arl1tlOIls b} Ml.tel Paley 8 .lems 
of age (son of the con luCtOI of t he band ?Ill 
J osepl Pal!'y Salta re ) TI e voc lIsts acq n t cd 
tllems"hes 11 an eiIwlent man lel an I MI Gal k 
lOger pelf o lIne I t ile dutIes of accompan st Hth 
m11ked abllIt) Ihe ban l l l1yeu tl e follo'>' lllg 
pIeces :\ Inch " me r Bce ved v th loud applause by 
the auehence - "\VOI thy IS the Lamb and Amen 
(Hn,ndel) Mmch of the Inelttes ( Co tal a r 
vane rhe AustJ Ml H) mn (Haydn) and valse 
Ro e of El gland ( n  Round ) 
ViTELLI='I GBOROl: GH RIFLE BAND-Sud len Do It I 
of tl e Bandmlster -On S mday mght Novemb I 
UJtI IS the b1nd were reheflr" ng tl e r Cllllstmas 
mUSIC the bandmastel (1\11 W W 1I 1) v IS obseJ ved 
to stagger and h s mstlU nent fell flOm 1 s l ands 
ASSIst LIlCO WflS lmmeehately rendered lum W hloh 
pre, ented hr n fallmg and he fall tly art culateG 
I shfill ne, er jJlly ga n MedICal aId ,\ as at 
OIl co obtamed m the person of DI Clarl�e " ho 
found th 1t the Illnes" was occaslOned by a fit of 
apoplexy 1h \\ md was at once lemoved to h s 
o In home but he exp red the same e, emng 
Deceased had acted as bandmaster fOl a long 
pelloe! and v I- m oh respected m the to "\ n l IS 
age " as 44 yeals '[he mtelment took place on the 
Wednesdav follo ung and was of a pubhc and 
illll tllly cl aI eto rho nllltcd b1nds of tl e 
'I olunteert; and the ConglegatLOn11 Cl urch played 
the Dead M 11 ch Il1 the funer al pr oceoSlOn wd a 
fillng l llty of ,oltntem s h o m  tl e eOlps 20 Il1 
number fired thI ee , olle) S over the gr iiV e An 
amatem dI amatlc per fOlmance fOl the benefit of 
the WIdow IS a ready lt1mouneed by th c ofllCOlo 
The followmg letter appeal ed III the Kettel znq 
Ob�e vel of � ov 24 (fhe Land of Goshen 
IS a psoudonym fOl a VIllage adJacent to I'>.ottel 
wg) -
DESPAIl-t 0 BA);D 
Srn - Passmg through the Land of Goshen 
one September eve the breeze wafted upon me 
stIalI 0 of ehstant 111L S C On ne11er applOach I 
dl sco, el ed the mlhtalY band III full s;\mg 
rwas 111 Tr flfalgar s Bay and for the nonce I 
hear tlly 'v lsl ed the 1 la) ers 01 myself ther e fOl If 
poor Nelson dIed such a death as they pOl t a) e 1 
11e m Ist have endured tortUIe wdeed It nearly 
killed me IheJe seemed to be gleat mdec SlOn as 
to who sI ould gIv e  the htal " ound It camo 
at last and the effect " as truly "ondeIful a ld 
grand-It spreld dIsmay alOund So I fe hI e was 
the IllustI atLOn that 111 my mllld s eye I sa \\ the 
deck of the V ICtOI ) and the gr eat her 0 fall anud 
the elm and clit"h of battle (plent) f clabl and 
dm) If It had not been fOl the close plOX mlty of 
tl e GeOlge Hotel mto :\ I11Ch I rushed ami obtamecl 
stImulants I should ha,o fallon a ,Ictlm Irke poor 
is el.on Othel selectIOns folIo" ed and "me 
g '  n WILII bettel effect and some 1 egal cl to time 
and punctuatIOn anel I ,entmo to S LY that ,uth 
mOle plactlCe and un ty of p lIpose Goshen s banu 
wo I d be second to none m Its land HOplllg 
thpse lemarks may ue Imlcably leCeI\ eel I remam 
yoms muslcallj OLD CROICHEI 
Nocn [N"GHAM -The Tempel1llCe Sax r Iba Band 
held then annual supper anu busIless meetmg on 
the 201 d ultImo Ille seCl etitr) , lIiI \\ 1 llC 
made a statement, sI 0 vlllg tl at the band had 
I ecC!, e d  42 pa cl engagements dmmg the summeI 
lllclucllng one week at t he Isle of M.an they h Id 
al-o ph) cd fm severll benevolent SOCIetIes and 
l el g ous Jll�tltutlOns gmtls anu luel l ecelved 
sevel 11 testlmomals �:leveIal members spoke of 
the pleas ne thoy Ind enJoyed Slllce they J Ollled 
the band and a detelmllllt on "as expessed to 
peroel ele Ihe sailie band IS domg good wo I. 
J u�t now 111 conneetIOn With the B lue R bbon 
mo\ ement havmg one pm manent engagement to 
A new b an d  has been sLalled 'It Sow eIl y BI dge phy fOl tmghtly fOl a m eetIllg III connectIOn Vltll 
-m ade lp prll1clpally of loc"l m ISlclans-called i::lt �nn s Cl Ll ch beSides man) othel places 
the �o" elby Blldge S IbscllptlOn BliSS Band The Rob n Hood RIfle B1lld played at a ser llce 
The Llverp 01 Pohee Band Penll) VI' eekly Con m St :i\1ary s Chlrch m eonnectlOn " Ith the 
certs at St Geolge s Hall ale very populal and centenar,) of the General Hospital 
ltl gel} attended the large hall bemg crammed to A concert and solo OOlllet contest " as gIven 
suitocatIOn un every oce 1�lOn I ecently III the Hechan cs Hall unclel the ma llge 
LIVERPOOL -The banc of the 1st I R V played ment of the South Notts remperance Banel l he 
at M Lee s speCIal monthly concel t at the mgl t wa� "et III I tl e attendance small N ottmg 
Phllhalmolllc Hltll on i::laturday N ovembel 4th I am people do not appeal to apprec 1te b alld 
'lhe prmcIl al temswerethe overture Semnamlde contests &c so \\ell as OUI lorkslme and Lancl 
an I a selectIOn from \\ Ilham Tell ::'.fr Armltage slme fllends Tho 1 eIfol111 1llce generally W s 
ban ImastcI conducted a1 1 I BClated by the aud ence There \vere tl r ce 
RAWTE!'<STALL -Ihe members of the NewehIuch entr es for the cornet contest '[he first pllze a 
brass band under the leadelshIp of lIfr 0 Houlds Besson s cOlllet was 'Lwar le 1 to MI \\ aldle of 
worth gave two balls November 4th aUll 1 1th at l lkesLon an I the second pr ze two gmnefis was 
the Co operatIve Hall Ra "tenstall for the benf'fit awarded to JIb Sed don of Del by 
of their funds On both occaSIOns the band was The Sal vat on Army Brass Band IS makmg 
well patlolllsed fhe mU�1 dIscoursed was of a pr greso III the r playmg lhey appear to be 
popul u ana pleuslllg character and whIch afforded earnest m tl Oll eITOl ts and as they do no one any 
eveIY satIsfactIOn halm bl t try to do goo 1 "0 " Isl thcm s ICC ss 
LOWT01i LA NCASHll E -A vocal and IllstIUmental SOUTH rlOTTt; '[EMPERAj'<CE BAND -A concert 
concelt III aId of the band fund took place on the and cornet c Illest (open to all Eng a Id) III con 
24th uit III St M an S ChIuch i::lchoolroom The nectlOn '11th the abo \ e  banu was given lJl the 
attendance 1\ as not nearly so numerous as the Mechan cs Lalge Hall Notnngham on November 
cause deserved lhe band and , ocal sts acqmtted 2Uth an 1 J udgIng hom the appr8c atlve manner 
themsell es 111 a Cl edItable manner the , allous Items were recel\ cd " as gLCatly 
CRA\\ S HAWBOOTH - The Goodshawfold bHIss e lJoyed by a 1 pl esent rhe ,ooal POl tLOll of the 
band l nder the leadCl slnp of }fr T", Ickctt were plogr l1nme vas sustallleel by .Ml J W l'>.ent lI11so engaged at the festIVItIes at thCl abo e named place )I ellle Lees and tl e pm t song ch n u uer the 
Oll Novcmber Srd a nd 4th It belllg the occaSIOn of b<1ton of MI J le Lee" Ihe band cond lcted by 
the malllnge of W ill fLm eldest son of Thomas ::'.1:1 G eo Hameo I layed the fol lo vmg Items -
Bloul s Esq to l\fary Ethel da Ighter of the late Grand selectLOn 1 lec osa Cl' ebm) ,also My 
Sn MIChael HICks Beach and SIster of the plesent (-t le en (Coate) selectIOn Siege of Rochelle 
baronet The ploglUmme mcluded day and lllght (B tlfe) an 1 selectIOn RIgoletto (I eldl) '[he 
pl ocesSIOns-the latter by torchlIght-and a gland competltols 111 "h e  comet contest wO! 0 11'11 Seduor 
banquet and ball The anangements were of a \ er} of D elby M Wardle of Ilkeston and MI George 
elaborate and s Imptuous llescnptlOn In additIon of Lmcoln MI J: lOst of lIfanchestel acted as 
tu the Goodsha" fold brass band the Crawshawbooth J udge �ppend ed are Ins 18ma ko on thc l l a) Ing 
orchestml b:1lld (leader Mr Vi r.ud \Dlth) was .No I -In 01 elllng bloke a top note and rathel 
also III attendance The musIC dIscoursed " as of a rough but mplOvecl after \1eloclj' too qUIck but 
smtable characteI and fOlmed a very enlIvenmg hnly pIa) ed ' anatlOn 1st-\ my hil ly played 
featme III the general IeJ olclllgs but too hmned ' auatlOn 2nd-Well pla) ed but 1 HE Bm rIS { \Iv ORKMAN PUIlLIC HOUSE CO:\lPANY s lIghtly llldlst net 1 JOb'luly 0 vmg to the ,er ) 
BR \SS BAND LIVERPOOL -The annual benefit con stJOng lever belatIOn III the loom DlffieulL 
cert of thiS b:1lld took llace III the Hall of the Young v IllaLlOn "\ allatlOn 3Id-Fa rly pIa, ed but 
Men s Chllstlan ASSOCIatIOn The (LUdICnCe W:1S octaves not ql lte 111 tune "elY fan fimsh La"t 
,ery numelOUS and enthUSIastIC The band (under , elY well pia) ed WIth a Vel) good top C 
the conductorshIp of ::'.1r H l{ound) played an :>10 2 -Very fall opemng good top C but 
operatIC fantaSia the favounte valse .LIght ond bloke a hlgl note aftcr good sI 1ke and fimsh on 
Sh1de SparklIng galop and the desenptlve top C melody fallly pla)ed VauatLOn I st-VO!y 
fanta la Rei ef of l£kowe Mr R Rlmmel con well  pbyed but rathB1 sharp on top C double 
tnb uted a pIccolo solo Dance de Satyrs and Mr octa, es shghtly out of tIme goo 1 fimsh \ my 
Vi Hlmmer played a vely pretty cornet solo Sun dIfficult , a1l1tlOn V'LrIatIOn 2nd-A ver) ehffieult 
set, hIS own compOSItIOn The b(Lnd and mstru val atlOn III octa\ es "ell pIa:, ed 'I ulatIOn 3rd -
mental Items n et WIth a most gratliymg receptIOn '\ ery well played but 1 si gilt hreak fo bl e ItlI 
An agleeable dlvcrslficatlOn of the band B perform pmceptlble splIt a l Igh note a velY fan pel 
ances was the vocal selectIOns whICh wcre 'Iell ren fOlmance a !rttle b"tter thall l'io 1 
dered by the chOIr ilG lJl numbel attached to the rlo 3 -'I elY fa 1 opell ng of m sas) melody 
cowpany and whICh werc conducted by MI Stem fau fimsh WIth good shake ' anatIOn lst-Fallly 
brIdge Mr Peskett presIded at the concert and took pla}ed fa I ton" but seemed to be pla)lJ1g III 
occasIOn to complIment the b<111d and vocalIsts on the A natm al \ anatlOn 2nd Goo 1 open Ilb v ell 
efficlenc:y dlspla) ed m the rendenng of theIr several sustame 1 lllgh note fl msh mIght have been 
selectIOns 11118 eulogy met WIth great favour fwm bettel vel ) �holt p18ce md not Ilear bO dIfficult 
the numerous audIence present and "ho testlfied 
I 
:18 Nos 1 anc1 2 ( No 3 a plOmlslllg playm) 
their hearty concurrence In loud and contmued ht pIlze No 2 
applause 2nd pIlZe No 1 
SIr lhomas S Band Lelgh pIa ed fOl dancmg m DEWSBURY OLD BAND -A gran 1 ball ID aid of 
the Assemhly Rooms on Satmday 1\ov emhcr 11th the band fmd was held m tl e Industr al H (L1l 
the proceeds bemg ID ard of the band fund �ovember 4th Everrthmg passed off hIghly sahs 
The Lowton Baud played for da ClOg III the facto y the baI d reuderIDg the dance musIc ID 
Assemblv Rooms Lmgh on S<1turdlty No.ember cap t<11 stylc 
25th the ploceeds beIDg III a d of the band fund I1EllDEN BRTDGE BR<ss BAl'D -The abo, e band 
ELLAl'D 1 ORKSHIRE -'[he Choral Soc ety gave held a ball at the house of Mr "\Vlddup StatIOn 
a llJ Sp, 11 1neous cone It on th 7th Novembel House Bottoms Eastw oel on Satllday eveung 
rhe attenditl1ce "as In, g 'l'h o ' oCl1 1 0rtlOn of November 1 1th whleh vas "ell attended The 
th e proglamme was dIVer. fie l [y t "'0 exc l lent proceeds wele devoted to the tUItIOn fund 
cO! net olos pll) eel by lIh Bnkensl aw of the H A.LIF\X - 'I. very successful concert was held III 
Meltham MIlls Ban l :111 1 "h ch the aud ence the To"n Hall on the 30th uIt m aId of the cotton 
testIfied then COl dial app ecratIOn of by unstmted 01 eratrves on stnl e The hall was packed The 
a1 plauRe B gho I�e Sut scnptIOn Band and the Elland E dge 
L VF.nrOOI -A concert m aId of the ban 1 fund Str ng a cl Reed Band played some excellent 
of St SrI s s Chu ch DI Im and FIfe Band took se ect ons whIch " ere heartIly <1pplaudeel The 
11<1co 1 1  tl e hall of the YO <lng }fen s Ch otlan resdt of the concelt rs that abolt £ J o wlll be handed 
ASSOCIatIOn on NO\ 20 Ihe 1 ev Dr Ra nson ovcr to the f mds of the operatIves 
Vlcal preSIded M J J Leyland c01ducted the TOD I0 1DEN-TEA PARTY ,ND BUL -The 24th 
1 an 1 The conceI t proved succes,ful an ual tea paIty and ball III connectIOn WIth the 
CAI L ON lEMPER'l.NCE BRASS BAND Non s -The dlstllet Independent Ol dCl of Oddfcllws was h eld 
firs t enterta nment nder the rrusplces of thIS band on the 28tl ultimo m the Town Hall The 
va, helcl durmg the past month The gathenng Tod norden Brass Band was ID attendance and 
was of a conVlV ul char actel and the band under performed (L cl OICe selectIOn of danee musIC under 
the leaderslnp of lVh CTeorgc D sney acqmtted the dIrectIOn of fiIr A Hust bandmaster 
themselves "Ith crpdlt }fUSIC\L FUNERAL -The remams of Mr John 
BnUSSELS - \. grand conC8!t was given at the Dewh rst of the J: leece Inn Bhckpool a former 
Clique Royal Octobe 29tl by tl 0 fp. lel fitlon of leader of the LobmIll B ass Band and for oome 
the VICtOllOUS choral SOCIetIes and bl'LSS bands o f  tIme a member of the R Irnley Volunteer Band 
the Roba x and Gene, a conte�to 1882 FI ve were mter ed on Ihursua} Noven ber 2nd at 
b[tneb W th the I soeLOtLO� p rtlC I Itr: 1  ftnu tl e CIOBS Stone C h  ncl Todmolden The funeral 
concer t ao a magmficent success It IS a matteI processsIOn started flOm the York Hotel and was 
both of sll pllse and regIe thflt \\e do not take <1CeOmlamed by a brass band f om Blackpool who 
patte n ho n om cont lent I IIHmds 1Il U Is resl eet played the Dcad �farch m Saul along the loute 
and grve combmatIOn concerts 0' the prlllclpal and also by the SIde of the grave The plOceeclmgs 
pllze bands and chor 11 societIes d r ng the wlllter wele very ImpreSSIve 
BRIGHODSE YORKSHIRE -The funeral of Mr 
Shadrack Womersley a member of the Brrghouso 
brass band took place on SatUlday the 30th ult 
at the cemetery The band attended and played 
the Del1a March on the way thither and ' The last 
WIsh at the grave SIde 
FIFTH OF NOVEMBER CELEBRATIONS 
DORcHEsTER -The Volunteer and To"n Bands 
were engaged m the annual prOCeS$IOn here whIch 
proved as popular as ever 
The followmg bands took part In the Weymouth 
GUJ l! awkes celebratIOn -The Town Band, 
RIfle Band Holy Inmty Band and Wyke RegIS 
Band The processIOn was of the usual grotesque 
char acter 
I OOLE -The Town Band and ExcelsJOI Band 
were e 19aged for the proceSSIon and celebrat on of 
the Guy Fawkes annual 
Vi IMBORNE - [he Town Band and the Corfe Band 
played for the annual festIVItIes here WhICh were 
somewhat marled by the mclement weather 
SHERBORNE -The Town Mlhtary Bltnd and the 
Drum ::md Fife B:1nd hcaded the Guy Fawkes 
masqueraders whIch was held on the 6th November 
CHETTLE for the first trme got up a fifth of 
November celebratIOn m vhICh the strams of the 
Village band fOl med an enln enmg accompamment 
WINC�NTON -The Stower Blass Band was en 
gageu for the proceSSIon here whICh was successful 
RINGWOOD -The Vel wood BlaSS Band and the 
Town Drum and FIfe Band played for the annual 
celebatIOn of the GU) Fawkes call1lval 
Boum, El<IOUTH -The celebratIOn of the 5th of 
November was kept up WIth great gusto here also 
two band of mUSIC belllg engaged for the occaSIOn 
11 no\elLy 01 tile ti mg togethel Nlth Its Ichable The members or the Hebden BrIdge Brass Band 
and SUI eIlatn e mU"Ical featUl S "oul l nceessallly at e holdmg a serIes of balls m ald of the band fund NE\V ZEALAND 
command both mterest and patronage Th b rhe thIrd of these came off on Satmday November 'VELLINGTON -The 1 astern Surburban Brass 
uggpst on IS co nmended to tl e notIce of OUI 4th m the Co operative H:111 and was very well Band have lost all their mstruments by the file at 
enterpll�mg fuends gen8!al lv attended The new and beahlful ,alses composed the Garden Palace S)dney New South Wales 
VI INTER 1 ROMENADE COi'lCERTS SHEr FIELD - by Ml H Ro ll1d wele played WIth success VIZ The Palace whIch was totally destroyed September 
11 80e eoncerts ,Ilnch are undel the patlOnage of lhe Rose of Englanu ::md LIght and Shade 22nd was bUlle for the Sydney ExhIbitIOn 1 879 
tl  e Mayor M H mtel Bsq co n nenoe 1 on Novcm The first of these was repeate 1 by speCIal request The m.truments of the Thames ScottIsh Band 
ber 4th 1Il the JS ew COlll Exchange Havmulket on Saturda) l11ght 10 lelIeve the band Mr �ndrew (the wmnero m the Auckland contest) have been 
I he splendrl band of the YeomalllY Ca, ahy Cotton at the pl<1nO WIth the accollJp Imment of Bent hele for s:1le by publIc auctIOn oWlllg to the 
(cond cto ;\h S Sucl :'l B flndlDa tel) tl e D llUUS ;\1r Wrlhc Heap on the pIccolo kept the dancers company havmg been disbanded 
Bla<s Bancl and tl  e R fie Drum and Flute Band al ve dunng the mtervals -Hebdn Bn lge Ttmes The members of Wellmgton Naval Brrgade Band 
verB engaged The prlllclpal mst! Imental pIeces Buo m STREET IRON VORhS BAND Russ HERE propose gIvmg selectIOn s of musIC on the PublIc 
w'ele-select on [a lIhsootte (Aud m) Blltlsh FORD -ThIS band whIch was olgamzcd some 12 RecreatIOn G rounds on Sunday afternoons durmg 
Almy Quad Il le (J 11 an) ,alse Ever tI me C months smce IS makmg satIsfacto y progle S At the summel 
Godtrey) and a descllptlve fantasra rhe Anul the football match bet veen the l{oss and Newent I he band of the ' D  Battery N Z  A occupy the 
Tl o q adIllle an I fi111tlsm wele pla)ed by ti e tefLllJS on the 4th November the band attended grounds of the LunatIC As)lum every alternate 
un ted ba lds " Ith excellent effect rhe vlOlm and contnhutec1 very much to the enJoj ment of the S aturday afternoons 
solos by MI Peck conotJtuted an agreeab le change a Idlence then programme beIng selected from the A benefit perfolmance m aId of the funds of the 
as also dl l tl e v cal seleclIOns contllbutecl by Mr Lwe1 pool Ba Id Jour �al The band IS now engaged Band of thc Wellmgton ArtIllery took place on 
Holt and Mr Jackson The Scots Gualds PlpelS III plactlslllg smtable mUSIC for the fOlthcomlllg September 28th at the Theatre Hoyal The 
and Dancels was aloo a tellmg featme '[he festrve season Wellmgton Amateur DramatiC Club occupIed the 
OOllCOlts take place evelY Satmday ancl me WnmoRNE 10WN BAND -Although thIS band IS stage With a new pIece Partners for LIfe the 
extenslvelj pat omzed the prog:ram mos be ng not ll1 so satIsfactory a state as could be WIshed It representatIOll of whIch gaIlled cordIal and well 
admnably and changefully d verSified IS grat fymg to know :1fter per 10 ng the balance mented appreCIatIOn Between the acts the band, 
Co I'll -Tl e s xth annual , ocal and lllstmmental sheet for the 12 months endmg September 30th under the conductorsh p of bandmaster Gmy pIa) ed 
contost (plomoted by MI RIcl mcl East'>' ood) took 1882 that the m(Lnagement fund has a small sum ID a selectIon of smtable musIC among whIch was the 
place III the Flee rrade Hall on November 1 1th hand and the benefit fund also shows on the nght new and favoullte valse Light aucl Shade and 
I hp. JU Iges "or �lr 11 Wluttaker Bandmaster SIde and It IS bel eved If �he members ,\Ill pull the comet solo polka Splek and Span (H Round) 
fIawden and 'If I Fled ::'.1yers Bm nley Ihele well together and let theIr "atch " ords be The enteltamment was patrolllsed by hIS Excellency 
ver e 8 entlles for the COll1et solo cont"st 6 fOI the AmIty - Concord -and Umty they Will the AdIll lllstlator of the Government and smte, 
vIOlm and 7 fo the tenol s ngmg an I a sImllaI brmg addItIOnal credIt and prosperity to themselves togcther \\ rih all the el7te of the empire CIty The 
number fOI the comIC slllg ng The test pIece for and meut a propoltIOnate esteem from theIr patrons pedormance was so successtul that It was repeated 
the comet solOIsts was H Round s arrangement of DEWSBURY ORCHESfRAL B \ND -The second of a on the Saturday evemug followmg The theatre 
rhe Plo Igh Boy "Ith V 11 1 atlOlls wluell lhe serIes of popular concerts OlgaDlzed by Ml Bates on both occaSIOns was Clammed to overflowmg and 
Colne andl\ elson 1 l1tes desCllbes as an exceeclmgl) took plaee on saturday evemng November 1 1th both entertalllments ploved a bnlllant success lJ1 
pr etty pIece The W lllnel S ill the vanous contests at the Iuuustllal Hall The band played Balfe s e\ ery respect 
ere COlll! t 1 st I R \'" Ibbelley Colne �nd C 0' ertme Vi ell of Love march from Carmen a • 
'[ Nuttall BUll11ey Vlohn 1 st Pollard B unl8) selectIOn from 11 Tlo'atOIe and a fantaSIa on IONDo� -Mr J l evy the world renowned 
2nd J PlllIng '[ra :\ den 3rd W IJ IIopkmson N <1ttonal airs The vocal Items mcluded Bishop s cornet SOlOIst commenced an engagement at the 
tenm slllg ng 1st I Sll1rples lIebden 2nd I Lo hele the ge tic lalk (flute oblIgato Mr Covent Garden Pron enade Concerts on Saturday, 
Wat�on Bumle) comIC slllgmg 1st R Gudgeon Semor) Vi eber s Softly SIghs s(Lng by MISS November 18th An enthUSiastIC receptIOn was 
Chtheroe, 2nd A Spencel Ballovfo d The Spence Mr ThOJ ton Wood sang Freedom s aecordel to Mr Levy und each solo receIVed the 
au hence WtS , elY n lm"IOLlS and the contest Home III a m nne! whICh secllled an enCOle and hOllOUI of a recall 
genel"lly " as cmmm tly RI ccs.sful 111  Bates Ilayee1 two p anoforte solos Weber s ROYAL COLLEGE o} ::'.1:USlC - A concert m aId of 
BRIGHOUSE AND RASIRlCK IEMPERANCE DRUM ConceIt Stuck and Home Sweet Home the funds of thIS mstltutIOn was gIven 1ll the 
AND FIFE B I.ND -A c0 1celt promoted by tlus With ,arlat ons 'lI e b.nd was under the Jomt Phllhal monlC H all LIverpool November 9th by 
bftnd n I l of the I tunus c Im off III the IO ;l n condu tOlship of ::'.1r B(Ltes and Mr B Jackson and the Brmsme IU Concert Company Ihe programme 
lhll on l'i ovemb 1 14t h The attendance " as not the concert was m all respects a gratlfymg success was of an excellent class and the au hence was both 
so good fiS the p ogram me and cause desened CONGI{E( A.TIONAL BRA�s B'..N:U \\ ELLlISGBOROUGH lllmelOUS and fashIOnable 
lhe Inn 1 l laJ e 1 electIOns M utI a Nmma NORIHA,fPTONSHTRE -The thnd an ual conceIt III M Karl Mevuer s L 'te!pool Orchestral Concerts 
C IImell and the oveltme I "llcredl lIIr P aid of the general funds was held m the Corn are not that success whICh they deserve to be The 
Bo \ er of the Bhck Dj ke 111 lls Band plfl) ed t ;l 0 Exchange }love nber 13th The b<1nu was aSSIsted local press speal s of them as succes�ful faIlures ' 
e Ipl onIUm s los 111 cap t tl style I ho flCCO np 1n st by a co npany oE ,0calIsts an 1 an orchestral band succe�sfL11 as f 11 as the artIstIC mellts are concerned, 
and band conductor \\ as Ml W Bottomle} � hose wlueh was under the leadelshlp of Mr Metcalf b It a fallme III POlllt of general patronage 
exertIOns combmed WIth the pralsewol thy effol ts The programme vas of 1 111 8cel11neous an l popular SEl.FIELD HOUSE HOTEL A�D HYDROPATHIC 
of tho seve al voc IlIsts and mst! ImcntfLlr,ts (wl lch charactel and l11clude 1 vocal select ons by the Es ['..BLISH:\IEN r SEAfORIH LANCASHIRE - The 
lack of space prevento us from enume atmg) con MIsses E(lrth B yant Humphne. and Mls Gent mU SICal entertamments gIven at thIS fashIonable 
tllbuted much to tlle mus cal succo"s of the even ng and Messro Perk ns i::largelnt an I Cla:;ton Ihe le,olt are proving very successful The thud of 
PHESEN l A. ION TO A BANDMA�IER -Ihe memuers blass band played a1 overtIre the scena and ana the ser es took place on November 1 1th "hen a 
of the PencUeton Pllze Brass Ban1 Manchestel Death of Nel,on (euphol1lu 11 solo Mr G Clay very select and appreCiatIVe aud ence assembled 
\11th theIr fnends lll!'t together on the 28th uIt at sou) and I selectIOn from Fra D avolo The The plogramme whIch was rendered by the Sea 
the Blacl Hor se Inn fOI the purpose of m Ik ng a oI chestral band gfl" e the ffl,\OllTlte overtUle Gl y field Orchestllll Band (under the conductorshIJ! of 
presentatIOn of an elegant s lver mounted and 1\1>1n1el1l g The other mstrumental pIeces wel e MI T D Rlchardson) mcludec1 tile overtures 
englaved baton to thell respectecl uandmaster Mr C<1rmval of Vemce (comet solo Mr 1 J wk,on) L ItalIana La COUlonne d Or selectIons 
J bost llle proceedmgs commenced WIth a The Last Rose of S immer (p ccolo solo MI " E nam and Masamello Corell! s 9th sonata , 
supper prOVIded by the l ost and l ostess of the Cll1mbenam) <1 flute solo (Mr H 13nbeck) ,  and a I waltzes Light and Shade (H Round) and establIshment Afte ample JustIce had been dor;e cell ) solo (\if 1 Cb� son) Messrs R:1ndall and Hofbaltanze (Stlanss) quadrIlle Chacun son to the same the chltlrman (M Lpah) m a Sl OIt Dougl(Lo ga,e a duett mt h  the handbells The I 
goCt polka Des Baslm" (Lamotte) march 
speech propose I the health and plOspent� of lIfr eo cert was bnly veIl attended and the rendenng Sadowa (ThIIllaro) and galop May Day (T D 
Flost whIch was warmly rOSl onde 1 to WIth m slcal of the progmm ne througho It vas heltl tlly applaudeu l{Ichard,on) all of wluch weI e le ldered m a manner 
honou s Mr Amos Cresty the oldest II ember an 1 by the audIence that secured numerous plaudIts £Iom the assembly, 
01 g nator of the ban I \I as then e lleel upon to LINDLEY Y ORKSIIIRll - rhe second annual conceI t the , alse LIght and Shade recen mg a vel Y 
make the plesentatIOn In complylllg With the of the Lmdley Buss Band took place on November marked and favomable receptIOn 
request l'I1I ClCSty m a neat speech eulogIzed the 2nd m the Mechamcs Hall  and proved a gIeat rIlE H�LLI CONCERTo -Ihe fifth oE the serIes of 
exertIOns an 1 vell I no n al I Ity of M Frost as a success The band was aSSIsted by MISS Went I of Mr lIalle s LIverpool Concerts took place at the 
bandmaot ] :\1 FIOSt Iel lred by thankmg one wo th (soprano) Mr J D} son (tenor) lYlr W I PhrIhaunonlc HaU on Novembel 14th The prlll anrl all fOI the r k Ildness an 1 l oped to be able to Bartm (ba,s) and MI G 'V N cholson (h Imor st) c pal pIeces peI formed were Mozart S Immortal G stIll lead the band to contm ed successes but to do MISS E Armltage preSIde 1 at tl e planofOl te and m mIllOl symphol1j Beethoven s C m nor concerto . 
thIS practIce must be perse,ered III MI Frost adehtlO 1 to aetl g as :1ccompamst playe 1 two I the overtures to Jessonda (Spohr) and Le 
concluded by prGssmg on all prcsent the necesslt;> bnlhant solos The band was under the conductor SlOge cle COlmth (ROSSIllI) \jr Halle played 
of attendmg practIce regulaIly The Iemalnder of ShIP of then 1l str lctOI Ur John Beny (of the the solo palt to the concerto together WIth two 
the ever Illg vas spent III <1 conVIVial mam er lIfr ffL 1 ed j\f elth:1m Mills 1'l1ze uanu) tn 1 then per gavottes by Bach and Handel s Harmomous 
Frost cant! but ng a co net solo with , ftrmtlOns rormances-whlCh embraced two selectIOn� flom Blacksmith With that fim-hed artistIC grace whIch 
TH� LIvERPoor 81 L R V B�ND CONCERT -The Sulln an s operas and the Rose of E Igland valse 10 almost l iS sole elomam The remalllmg orchestral 
Ilnnual mv tatron co Ieelt of the 1 st Laneaslme Rifle (H Round)-\\ere lort! y of the hIghest prllse I Items cons sted of a movement £Iom Berhoz 8 Sym Volunteer Band took place III St Geol go s Hall on The band has advanced wonderfully dUllng the last phony Fantlsttque and a valse and pIZZICato move Fllday November 10th The vocalIsts were :Y.rISS twelve months the ment of WhICh IS III a great ment from Dehbe s Ballet Sylvla Mr, Hutchm30n 
A5nes Ross (Lnd Ml p} att rhe selectIOns allotted se se accorrl e 1 to the exer LIOns of i\Ir BOT!) Tl e I 
was the , ocalIst whose selectIOns where from the 
to the hand whICh was un leI the conductorshIp of nett lesult of the concert was £ 1 2  58 works of Y\ ebe1 Hal1del an I Blzet 
Mr ;\..Imltage bandmaster compnsed the oveltures BAILEY C,j.RR YORKSHIRE -'[he members of the M R KUHE S BR GHTOC{ Mu-reAL FESTIVAL -
Crown DIamonds (AubeI) (Lnd Sem ranude De vsbury O1el Band aSSisted by f!lends gave an The t"elvth annual festHal took place dUrIng the 
(Ross n )  fL potpoun of operatIC arrs (arranged by enteI ta nment III aId of theJ[ bazaar fund II the p 1St month The PllllCll al works performed were, 
E Alllutage) selectIoI WIlham Tell (Ross m )  Old School Batley Call on Nov€mbel 1 l th The Gounod s RedemptIOn Mendelssohn s EhJah 
valse My Queen (Coote) and the Lancers pJOcee lmgs commence 1 WIth a te3. whIch \\ as and S Illn an s �bltyr of AntIOch whIle the 
Kmght of St Pat!lel Ihe band OIl thIS largely attencle:l tl e co cert follu 109 was also mstr II re t 11 ]JortIon mcluded M ozart s overture 
occasIOn evmced a deCldecl Imprm ement III theIr veIl patronIze 1 by a large an 1 flppreclatn e Za bel flote Beethoven s Pastoral Symphony 
playmg rhe o\ertme Crown DIamonds was <1Udlen0e preSIded over by Ur Isaac Ovel en 1  Vi eber s Concert Stucke Co\\ en s Scandl 
vers mtelhgeutly rendereu the only dmwu Ick as rhe band (un leI the conductorshIp of then b md S)mphony HillIer s Concerto m F sharp 
a lacl of tune between the brass and reed mstru I master anel lOstructor Mr J o,eph Bates R A :J1 )  m nor tl e overture WIlham Tell a nocturne ments the valse was \ ell pIa) cd and the POtpoUll played an overtul o :1ncl a m:1rch and also accom speCIally composed by MI F COlder the EntI acte thoubh somewhat crude und fOlll less contallled a pamed a cornet solo 'Hth ,allatIOns pI .yed by Mr III G h orn Schubert s Rosamunde , Molique s selles of well kllo\\n and favourIte melohes wh ch 11 Clayton The MIsses S;> kes COld ngly and Fandango (Holm solo) and a selectIOn of 
took llnmensely well WIth the \ ast alChence who I H 11 allel MessI s Howgate and Schofield con popular mUSIC The pnnerpal al tlstes lllcluded "ere U.} no meallH ehmy m testIfy ng theIr apprec a t Ibuted scveral vocal Items lecltatJOns were also l\'[es lames Alballl Irebel! the lIhsses Santley 
tron III loud and I rolonged applause Semlramlde gIven by MISS Blackbmn and Masters 1I1yer and Lemmens Doves Moore Kuhe Messls Santley, 
was maIled by lllattentIOn to the delIcate pomts Webster Master G G Blackbmn acted as accom Llo� d Lucas 'VIlhams Yl eGuekm Klllg together 
for \\h ch the overtme IS conspICUOUS otherWIse It palllst At the conclUSIOn of the conceIt a hearty WIth jl,J r  ;\..rthm Sulhvan MI Randegger M r  
was ere htably played The selectIOn WIlham vote of thanks was accorded to the cllalrm(Ln for Manns Y[r Kuhe and M r  Coudel who acted 
Tell would have been a better featme WIth a lIttle pre Idlllg and also to the ladles and gentlemcn who as eonductOls Of the several ments of the fes 
more lIoht and sh:1ue III the mo,ements The ha 1 k nclly gIven then serVICes hval competent entlcs agree that It IS eonsldel 
KnIght of St Patnck Lancers brought the SOUTHPORT rhe band of the 13th L R V ably In the l eal of BllmlDgham and the Yorkshire 
programme to a conclUSIOn ] he vocal Items SOllthpOI t have had a pl etty busy tIme of It tIns festIvals The ChOI us plOvt;lcl too weak 1!l numbers 
mcludcc1 Caller Herrlll and Ihe WOlld sung last summer The) have Just fimshel the r engage and lesonant 10\, er The band at the heacl of 
by lIhss Ross ",hlle Mr Pyatt s cOlltllbutIOns \ ere ments for the season At the begmnlllg of thIS last \ hlch '\ as MI Oanoelus "as drawn pnnclpally 
Rocked III the Cladle of the Deep and Gallants sumIIler the Botamc G ardens Co offel ed the btnu f om London but even thIS d d not come up to that 
of England Both vocalIsts g<1111ed the honouI of an engagement for one lllgl t per week and an USI al fi Ished standard of excellence whICh IS the 
a lecall m each lllstance whlch 'Ias obl gmgly engagement was also mfLde w th the UOl poratlon for general chalactellstic of festIval OIchestras The 
responded to MI p) att dIsplayed a VOICe of <1n one nIght per ,\ eek fOl four months These per a dJ8nee have bee 1 generally numelOUS <1nd enthu 
excellcnt and sympathetIC C(uahty well SUIted to formnnces drew large number s of people to lIsten SIastlc aHd pal tIc Ilarly at the last perfolmanoe, 
the songs chosen whIle lIlIss ROBS s vocalIzatron to the pla)lllg and the results thro 19ho It I ave when Gounod s new work the RedemptIOn was 
was eonsldelably maIled by an almost total dlo been hIglrl) satisfactory Para les dnlls :1n 1 other g '  en i\fr Randeggel conduetell on tillS occaSIon, 
regard of bals and mUSICal rhythm A eontmual engagements have prm entad the band domg much and WIth but few exceptIOns the general render 
st ammg fOl effect and a}Jplau8e at the composer a i m contests but they have neve theless attended lllg was extremely satisfactolY Mr !Chue IS 
expense may catch the lllultltude but It shows seven (Lnd taken the follow ug I Izes VIZ tJ ill sts deservmg of all pl also for beallng the burden and 
lIttle artIstIC eonsClentIOusneso or lOspeet for the 2 seconds and 1 fifth They hal e also had a concert heat of the day 111 connectIOn WIth the festIval and 
ongmal Idea of the authoI and WhICh from any I a 10ttelY and a contest all of WhICh h(Lve bel'n I a hope m Iy be explessecl that the ploceed .. WIll be mUSical View, 18 cel tamly not commendable ,ery lluccessful fonnd to repay him for lus great task 
" 
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G E N ERAL TERMS  FO R YEARLY SU BSC R I PT I O N  TO 
The " ORPHEUS," large size Military Journal, conducted by Chas. Godfrey, £3 
The " ALLIANCE l\1U8ICALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal, 28 detached 
Pieces, £2 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE l\1UBICALE," Brass Band Journal, 28 detached Pieces, £1 12s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSIC ALE," small Brass Band Journal, ditto, £1  6s.  
'fhe " FIELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Reed Band Journal, 1 8s. 
The " FIELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Brass Band Journal, 1 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 detached Pieces, £ 1 .  
The , .  A.�LIANCE MUSICALE," Full String Band Journal, 2 8  ditto, £2 58. 
The " ALLIANCE l\1USICALE," ditto, Septett, 28 detached Pieces, £1 12s.  
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Pianoforte, same key as Orchestra, exLra 1 6s. 
For further explanations as regards Numbers of Parts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post fi.'ee. 
EXIRALT FROM �1ESSRS. J. B. LAFLEUR & SO�'S CATALOGUE. 
(Fi rst Series) THE " I NSEPARABLES I ,  BOOKS (New Ed ition). 
J. R. LAFLE U R  & SON ' S  PUBLI CATIONS ARE COPYRI G H T .  
These celebrated and most useful books, entirely revised by J .  A. Browne, late Bandmaster 
Royal Horse Artillery, and Dr. A .  Hartmann , late Bandmaster 17th Lancers, are justly called 
" INSEPARA BLE:;;, "  as no band should be without them, they being in requisition for l{eceptions, Welcoming, 
and Banquet ; also the only work that will be accepted for the first attempt of young bands beginning 
to read music. The engraving is done in a beautiful lal'ge type of the best style. Any part can be had, 
either Reed, Brass, String or Fife and Drums, each part forming a book size of band books, to go �n 
ca.rd casei!. }<;ach Part, ONE SHILLING. 
CONTENTS : 
God Save the Queen . 
God Bless the Prince of Wales. 
God Bless our Sailor Prince. 
The British Grenadier. 
Hearts of Oak. 
England's Volunteers _ 
Our Dear Old Church of England. 
*How Beautiful (Messiah). 
Glorious Apollo. 
Here's a Health to all Good Lasses. 
Roa'st Beef of Old England. 
* Hail, Columbia (America). 
R ule Britannia . 
See, the Conquering Hero_ 
Fine Old English Gentleman. 
Auld Lang-Syne. 
For He's a Jolly Good Fellow. 
The Tunes with � are not published in the Fife and Drum Books. 
"Scots wha hae (Scotland). 
Saint Patrick's Day (Irelar d). 
k Home, Sweet Home. 
*The Royal A.rtillery Salute. 
<Heavy Cavalry " 
"Light Cavalry, Hussars, Dragoons, Lancers. 
* FJrst of May-Country Dance. 
*Quaker's Wife. 
*Barney Brallaghan_ 
"Pop goes the Vi easel. 
*Sir Roger De Coverley. 
*Off She Goes. 
*Triumph. 
'l-I'rnos of Brandy. 
"The Tank. 
College Hornpipe. 
Each Pal·t for Fife and Drum Band Ail', 9<1. 12 parts, Ss. 
The following Series are n ot published for String or Fife and Drums, only for 
Reed and Brass Bands :-
S ECO N D  S E R I E S .  
CONTAININ G RELIGIOUS MUSIC , GLEES, ANDANTE, &c. 
SAME PRICE AND SA)IE CLASSH'lOA'rION 01' PARTS AS THE FIRST SERIES. 
1. Red Cros5 Knight (Glee) Calcott 7. The Wreath (Glee) Mazzinghi 
2. To All you Ladies now on Land 8 .  12th :Ylass ( '  Credo ' ) .tl1ozart 
(nautical), (Glee) Stevens 9 .  " ( '  Gloria ') Mozart 
3. Ye G�ntlemen of England (Glee) . .  Calcott 10. " ( '  Kyrie ' )  Mozart 
4. The Winrls Whistle Gold (Glee) Calcott 1 1 .  Te Deum . .  . . Ch. Godfrey 
5. The Chough and Crow (Glee ) Calcott 1 2. Ohurch Call W_ Jones 
6. Come, thou Monarch of the Vine 13. Andante Religioso E. Reyloff (Glee) • .  H. Bishop 14, Slow Movement . .  .E. Reyloff 
T H I R D S E R I ES .  
INV ALUABLE '1'0 BANDMASTERS, FOR BALL BUSINESS , CONTAINING TWENTY-FOUR 
SELECTED COMPLETE SETS OF DANCES. 
1. Village Lover's Overture . . 
2. Recpption, Grand Slow March 
S. Banting Qu .. d rille . .  
4. Plough B"y Quadrille 
5. Brigade Quadrille . _  
6. Old Original Lancers (new 
edition) . .  
7. Newest Lancers 
8. Balmoral Lancers (Scotch) 
9. Blanche Valse 
10. Cornflower Valse 
11. Murska Valse 












. .  Labitzky 
13. Scotch Caledonians (Bosisio's) Ch. Godfrey 
14. Plm Belle Rose Polka Bousquet 
15. Violet Pollia . .  Bonnisseau 
16. Bouquet of Sparks Polka ( Cornet 
S" lo) . .  . .  . •  . .  
17. Roulette Galop 
18. Glocken Galop 
19. OrpMe am .. Enfers GaloJl 
20. Pauline Schottische . . 
21.  Clotilda Schottische 
22. PolydoraMazurka. _ 
23. Unknown Flowers Hedowa 









. .  BOllnisseau 
The Books 0 this Third Series are of the usual Quadrllle Dance :Uusic size. They are bound in coycr, onc book for 
each performer (each Piece is numbered according to above List). 
EACH BOOK OR PART, Is. 4d. POS'! FREE. 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. DECEMBER 1 ,  1882.  
B Y  R O Y A L  L E T T E R S  
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HON OUR PHILADELPHIA 1 876 
P A T�E N T .  
THE GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
HIGHEST AWARD MELB OURNE, 1881.  1st DE GREE OF MERIT SYDN .r..Y, 1880 
Tl-IIRTY-THREE :MEDALS OF HONO U R  
AWARDED FROM ALL NATIONS S I N C E  1837 T O  1881. 
F_ EE S S ON & 0 0 _ :7  
M U S I CA L  I N ST R U M ENT M A N U FACT U R E R S, 
ARMIES, NAVIES, 
T O  THE 
AOADEMIE 8 ,  VOLUNTEER AND CIVIL BANDS OF ALL NATIONS. 
OPINI O N S  O F  T H E  PRE S S  O N  BE S S O N ' S  " PR O T OTYPE " I N S TRUME NTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," o f  April 1 st, 1881, says :-
BESSON and CO, . are more than . well-known, they are world-known manufacturers, thell' 111struments hav111g won gulden opinions as well as 
golden medals 111 most of the principal cities of the world. The Euston­
road establishment is inter�sting and extensive, and affords employment to 
� yery large number of 8klll�d workmcn. ,Ve were " put through " the 
fo ctory, as our Amel'lcan cousms term it, from beginning to end, and saw 
every detail of the progress of manufacture, from the plain sheet of metal 
to thc perfect instrument. ,Ve saw, upon our recent visit, literally thousands 
of pounds worth of instruments, perfected and in various stages of manu­
facture ; and in addition to this, there are at Euston-road valuable stores of 
sheet metal, the raw material, and invaluable sets of models or " prototypes," 
which form the bases upon ,vhich all their instruments are made, and are 
the products of many years' experience and experiment. These " proto­
types ,. are in reality the secret of Messrs. BEssoN and Co.'s success. 
To those who already possess or are thinking of forming a band, we 
would offer a strong word of recommendation to put themselves in the 
hands of YI:essrs. BESSON and Co. , whose instruments have enabled several 
bands-notably the Nelson iJand, and the Meltham Mills band-to win prizes 
in various band contests, Nelson no less than £902 from 1870 to lR76, and 
the Mcltham Mills band winning £2239. Such results need no comment. 
The " BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, says : -
An assortment of  musical instruments, manufactured on the " Proto­
type " system, of which Messrs. BEssoN and Co. are ihe invonLors and sole 
proprietors, constituted the exhibit of this firm. Among others there being 
simIlar instruments to those which weTe awarded ille first degree of merit 
at the recent Sydney Exhibition-tenor horns, bR.ritones, euphoniums, flutes, 
chums, &c. 'rh 13 " Prototype " system of ll1R.nufaciLll·e has b een so well 
R.ppreciated that the inventors have already receiyed 33 medals of honour ; 
they 11R.ve also secured the patronage of the leading bands and musicians of 
the world. By means of these " Prototypes " the great difficulty to produce 
instruments of uniform excellence is entirely surmounted, and instruments 
of superior quality, instead of being the result of chance effort, are now 
conatructed upon sound scientific and IDechanicR.l principles. So many 
important advantages result from the improvements made by this firm that 
we cannot attempt to enumerate them in this noticc. All objectionable 
impediments are removed, and as the B esson instruments spare the lips and 
lungs, the profcssional ll111sician and the amateur arc subject to scarcely any 
fatigue after playing on them for any reasonable length of time. The 
exhibit was inspected by thousands of visitors with evident interest, and 
it must b e  recognised that �1essrs. BESSON and Co. have made a " new 
departure " in the right direction. 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to the instruments of F. BEssoN and Co.,  th eir fame is universal. 
A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would appear likc a number of 
iron spears ; but which are, in fact, the most important articles in connec­
tion with F. HE SS ON and Co.'s famed m;J,llufacturcs. They are termed 
" prototypes," and are, in fact steel models, wrought with such perfect skill, 
and brought to such a state of ;nathematica\ perfcction, tlmt, by their use 
any number of duplicates of an instrument can be produced, and all of them 
absolutcly identical in shape and tune. '1'l1e." " prototypes " are BEssoN's 
patent, occupied years III the process of perrection, and gained for their 
inventor a large number of distinguished " decnYti.tions." These inanimate 
" prototypes " are, in fact, R.long with their 'l\,dmimbly perfected and 
thorough system of tuning, the life and soul the superiority of 
BESSO� and Co.'s specialities. 
The Sydney " MORNING HERALD," March 6th, 1 
In the British Court Gallery, F. BEssoN and Co. show a complete set of 
instruments for a brass band. '['hese makers have a world-,vide fame, and 
are patentees and sole proprietors of THE PROTOTY PE SYS'l'E1l1 OF 
YI:AKUFACTUR E. The " duplex slid a and valve " will  prove a veritable 
boon to trombone players. 
-------------------------------------
OUR INSTRUMEXTS ARE GUARHTEED--CLASS t, FOR EIGHT YEARS , CLASS 2, SIX YEARS , CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
INSTR U.LlfENTS SENT ON TRIAL.-SPE CIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE SCHOOLS, AND BANDS. 
LO�DON : OFFICES, 198, EUSTO� HOAD : WORKS, 16, 17 & 18, snUTHA'IPTON �IEWS. 
� B ranches-PARIS, NEW YO RK, and S T .  P E T E RSBURGH. 
R,. J. -W ..A..::R,:O & S O �S, 
10, ST. ANNE STREET, LIVERPOO L, 
M I Il I T A R Y  M U S I C A L I N S T R U M E N T  
IB ' �  
TO IlE R  M A JESTY' S 
LIST OF 
SECON D·HAND. 
Cornets, Soprano, Eb 
" " 
2 Cornets, Bb 
2 " double water.key 
2 Flugel Horns, Bb (Circ. model) 
1 Horn in case 
2 Tenors, Eb (Upright) " 
1 "  " 
1 Baritone (Upright) 




ARMY, NAVY , VO LUNTEERS, AND 
SECOND .. HAND INSTRUMENTS 
SECOND-HAND. 
1 Slide Trombone, Bb . .  . 
1 " " G  . .  . 
1 3-Valves " Bb . . . 
2 "  " G . .  . 
1 2 " French Horn, 4 crooks 
4 Military Bu des, copper 
3 Cavalry Trumpets 
1 Oboe 
2 Clarionets, Eb, 13 keys, and ring­
holes 
4 Glarionets, Bb, 
2 " A, 
10 Side Drums, with rods 
" 
" 
£ s .  d. 
1 10 0 
2 5 0  
1 10 0 
2 0 0  
3 1 0 0 
o 18 0 
o 10 0 
2 0 0  
GOVERNMENT SCH0 0LS.  
IN STOCK. 
SECOND-HAND. 
1 Violoncello in case 
1 Violoncello 
1 V ioloncello, machine head 
1 " old 
2 Pair Cymbals . . .  
1 Organ Accordian 
2 Guitars, Spanish, in cases 
1 H arp, sillglc action 
1 Zither Violin, in case _ . .  
14s. and 
1 English Concertina, 4B keys . . .  
1 Anglo-German, 20 keys 
2 Fairy Bells 
1 Genuine Parnorma Violin, 92 years 
£ s. d_ 
4 10 0 
1 5 0 
2 1 0 0 
3 10 0 
1 10 0 
2 1 0  0 
2 10 0 
5 0 0 
o 10 6 
2 0 0  
1 0 0  
o 10 6 
1. " (U.1'l. ) ,  4 Valves . . .  
2 Bombardons, Eb ( U. M. ) 
2 " circular Eb 
2 Slide Trombones, Bb 
;£ s. d. 
1 0 0  
1 15 0 
1 5 0  
2 10 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 0  0 
1 10 0 
2 10 0 
1 10 0 
2 10 0 
2 10 0 
2 0 0  
2 1 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
5 0 0  
2 Bass Drums, with braces 
2 0 0 
2 0 0  
2 0 0  
1 0 0  
2 10 0 
o 10 0 
_old, without blemish . . .  25 0 0 
1 Saxophone, Eb . . .  1 5  Violins . . . 
P OST OFFICE 
V I O L I N 
ORDERS PAYA BLE 
STR I N G S A N D  
AT LIMB S TREET. 
F I TT I N G S .  
Guard Books, to paste Music in, l lin. by 7 �iu. ] Os. per dozen, 7in. by 5iu_ 6s. per dozen, 6�in. by 5;£in. 5s. per dozen. 
MANUSCRIPT BOOKS AND CAR DS . 
REPAI RING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES DONE ON OUR OWN PREMISES. 
S T R I N G  I N S T R U M E N.T S .  LAFLEUR'S CELEBRATED  COCOA-WOOD & GEmIAX· � RUDALL CARTE & CC) . ,  T. D. RICHARDSON, 
P R O F E S S O R  O F  M U S I C , (LAFLEUR'S CELEDnATED OWN )IAKE) .  SILVER �IOUNTED FIFES, § 
VIOUNS. 
Very superior, rich tone, splendid imita-
tion of old master, or modern . . 
Second quality, ditto . .  
The Professor's Violin, full toned 
Ditto, very good quality 
Ditto, recommended . . 
Perfect Amati Model, good 
Good imitation or modern, cheap 
The Beginner'S Violin, warranted 
Cheap Violin, quite suitable to play on 
The People's Violin 
YOUTHS' VIOLINS. 
Quarter size, 5/., 9/·, and 
Half size, 6/-, 10/-, 12/-, and 
Three· quarter size, 7/-, 12/-, and . . 
Half size, or three-quarter Violin, perfect 
Amati Model . . 
£ s. d. 
6 6 0  
5 5 0  
4 10 0 
3 10 0 
2 10 0 
1 5 0  
1 8 0  
o 1 8  0 
o 12 0 
0 6 0  
o 12 0 
o 15 0 
o 1 8  0 
1 1 0 
FOR F:rF� AND DRUM BAND. 
F Piccolo, 1 key 2/8, 4 kcys 6/- , 5 
keys 8/-, 6 keys 9/8. Tuning-slide 
extra . . 
Bb Flute, 1 key 3/4, 4 keys 7/6, 5 
keys 8/4, 6 keys 10/6. Tuning-slide 
extra . .  
F Flute, 1 key 6/-, 4 keys 10/-, 5 
£ s. d. 
0 1 4 
0 1 6  
keys 1 2/-, 6 keys 13/8. Tuning-
slide extra 0 2 0 
CLARINETS, Eb, C, Bb OR A.  
EXTRA SUPERIO R ARMY, AI I"l:RT MODEL, 
WOOD, AND GERMAN-SILVER KEYS. 
LAFLE UR'S ARMY MODEL, 14 keys, 
with bottom C sharp key, and 2 
rings, ' Ne plus Ultra ' . .  . . 
Ditto, I S  keys, and 2 rings . .  _ .  
Very good quality, 14 keys, and 2 rings 
Ditto, IS keys, and 2 rings 
COCOA-
5 0 0  
4 1 0  0 
3 3 0 
2 14 0 
General 0" Special Li8tS oj jfilital'Y, Bras8, St"ing, Fife and Drum, and Instr1£mental jf1£sic forwarded On demand Post 
Free ; also compl�te N,;w G<neral Catalog1£e oj j[1£sic a nd Jf1£sical lnstnm,ents, with 600 C1£ts (250 pages),fo/,wal'ded 
Post Free on rece�pt of 18. 4d. 
Extract from General Catalogue containing the New Reduced Prices for Band Instruments and Fittings of all r.t1 
Descriptions, will be sent, Post free, on demand. Usual Terms, to the Trade, Bandmasters, and the Profession. H 
:New Extracts from MESBRS. J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON'S Lists will appear in the 
B1"U88 Band News in succession. 
� o 
Q 
�nUTARY AND OUCHESTBAL �1USICAL IN�TR.U�lENT �L\KERS, 
23,  BERNERS STREET, LOND ON, W. � �  ]:-< :0  td Cl z 
o � .l"  gJ l>J t:d 
� :» i> 
td 
!» '" en o o I:S en 
1-3 :0  t>l � � t:l ::5  l>J z 
g S lh  
� � � t::J _Ul � � � trl '" f:tI 
t-3 � � 
� � § 
� � .. oo 
� ...... 1-3 R C/.l ",  
T H E  BAN DSM A N , a Series of I n struct ion Book s ,  by S.  TAM PL l N I .  : � 
s. cl . s. d. z )5 
1 .  Principles of Music, and Direction s  8. Trumpet 4 0 Z 
for Managing and Preserviug Instru- 9. French Horn (hand and vall'e) 3 6 � J;l 
ments, Mending Reeds, &c. . .  _ .  7 0 10. Trombone (slide and valve) 5 0 "" O;j 
Diagram from the above, showing 1 1 .  Euphonium . _ 3 6 � � Compas2 and Pitch of Instruments . . 1 0 12. Ophic1eide . .  3 6 :» co 
2. Flute _ _ 3 0 13.  Bombardon and Bass Valve Instru- � � 
3. Oboe and Cor Anglais 3 (j ments 3 6 � g 
4. Clarionet and Corno Bassetto S 0 14. Percussion Instruments 4 o · ><: 
5. Bassoon 5 6 1 5 . The Bugle Major . .  3 0 
_Ul 
6. Saxophone 4 0 16. The 1'l'Umpet Major 3 0 t::J 
7. Cornet ancl Soprano , Alto , Tenor, 17. The Fife Major 3 0 � 
and Baritone Horns . . 3 6 18 '�he Drum Major • .  4 0 
BANmIAS'l'ER 2ND LANCASHIRE AR'l'lLLERY 
YOLUNTEERS,  
LlVERPOOL Sl�AMI�XS' ORPHANAGE 
INSTI'l'U'1'ION, &c. 
AMATEUR BANDS TAUGHT. 
B A N D  C O N T E S T S  A D J U D I C A T E D. 




�tatber of i6ra�� J6anllU. 
O O NTESTS ADJ U D I CATED. 
5 2, P H  CE B E S T R E  E T, 
SALF O H D .  
Prillted and l'Llblishod by and for THOMAS HARGROVES 
WRIGIl'l' HENRY ROUND, and ENOCll l�OUND, at No. 34, 
Erskine Street, in the Uityof Liverpool, to which Address 
aU Communications for the Editor are requested to be 
forwarded. DlWl!!,\lHER 1. 1882. 
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